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INDIA STEa STRIKE OF 20,000 FOLLOWS RED RAIDS
GIL ANNOUNCES
WILL ASK U. S.
RETURN‘REBELS'

Also Wants Millions of
Pesos They Took

Out of Banks

Federals Bomb Escalon

Insurgents Continuing
Retreat Northward

MEXICO CITY, March 20 (UP).

—General Jesus M. Aguirre, who
conducted th" rebellion in Vera
Cruz and was forced to evacuate
after federr’ T >.es arrived, has been
captured at Agua Catillo, Vera
Cruz, according to a telegram re-
ceived tonight from General Manuel
M. Acosta.

* • *

MEXICO CITY, March 20 (UP).

—General Jaime Carrillo, federal de-
fender of the port of Mazatlan on

the west coast, reported at 6:15 p.

m. today that the rebels had been
sighted outside the city, preparing
to attack.

sit *

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 20.

—With the army of the reactionary

clerical and landholder troops in full
retreat to the north and Torreon
safely in the hands of the Gil gov-
ernment, the government announced
today that it would seek the extra-
dition of all insurgent leaders from
the United States as common crim-
inals, should they seek refuge there.

Securely sheltered in Chapultepec
Castle, Portes Gil confirmed yester-
day’s reports that his government
will seek the co-operation of the

United States government in recov-
ering by attachment all funds which
he defeated insurgents may attempt,

to carry with them into the United
States.' It is almost certain Portes
Cil will get it.

Seized Bank Money.

Large sums of money from banks
n occupied cities are alleged to have
been seized by the reactionary in-
surgents, $511,000 from Torreon and

from Banco de Mexico branches in
various cities about $1,250,000.

. Reports from the northern sector
tated today that the insurgent

forces were in full retreat, JJorth of
Torreon and there is a further re-

port that the insurgents are aban-
doning Escalon to make a stand at
iminez. Jiminez is about 60 miles

north of Escalon.
More Bor bing Raids.

Further bombing raids were car-

ried out over insurgent forces in Es-
calon yesterday, and airplanes of the
federal forces today reported that
they had observed the insurgent re-
treat northward toward Chihuahua
City, indicating that the next con-

centration of their forces is planned

there.
General Calles commanding the

'ederal armies, arrived in Torreon
ast night to superintend the pur-
uit of the insurgents to the north.

The insurgents, in their haste to

eave the city, left behind them 11
ailroad cars loaded with provisions,
4 locomotives and 29 cars contain-

ng railroad repair materials.
* * *

MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., March 20.
Commenting on the Mexican situ-
ation, the Pravda recently issued
the following leading article: “In

1 Mexico an insurrection of the rich
landowners and militarists has

1 broken out. These elements are put-

>j ting forward their own candidate
for president against the candidate
of the national revolutionary parties,

Calles.
“North American imperialism at-

taches little importance to the rev-
olutionary phrases of Calles and
Portes Gil, and is prepared to sup-

port them as the leaders of a group
I which is capable of maintaining or-

der in Mexico. This,, however, by

I no means prevents the American
t catholics and certain American cap-

I italist interests from rendering sec-

K ret support to the insurrectionaries.
1 Recently Portes Gil has been mak-

J ing great efforts to convince Amer-
/ ican imperialism of his reliability.
/ For this reason he is working for
| industrial peac and opposing the

leaders of the Mexican federation
of Labor, etc.

“The happenings in Mexico place
1 the Communist Party of Mexico in
| a difficult situation and it must find
| the correct policy. The recent activ-
"

ity of the Party gives ground for
the hope that it will find the correct
policy.”

R. R. GATEMAN KILLED.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., (By Mail).

—Struck and dragged by both north
and south bound trains, William Mc-
Donald, a gateman for the North-
western Road, was killed while at

work.

LUNDBORG GETS
COLD RECEPTION

But Mayor,Whalen, Pat
White Guard on Back
“New York is the greatest Swedish

and ItaloAmerican city in the world,” j
declared Mayor Walker, in his flow-.

..

er y speech at the

cRSHT XHK off:, in! ivrcptii.ii
9HL(

¦< i! ye t; rday at

‘Smm the City Hall to

,

crew to the mercy

saved by the Sov-
Lundborg jet jc e . breaker,

Krassin. Similar bombastic speeches
were made by Police Commissioner
Whalen, the Swedish consul, and the
Italian consul in New York.

The name of Nobile was avoided
as far as possible by the speakers,
who discussed only “traditions” of
Sweden and Italy. “Colonel Lind-,
|bergh, too, is of Swedish descent,”
ideclared Walker.
!

No applause whatever greeted the
speech of the Italian fascist consul.
\ Captain Lundborg took refuge be-
hind his ignorance of the English
hnguage, and had nothing to say
about his share in the cowardly de-
sertion of the Italia crew, or about
his own record in the service of re-
action. He has fought in both the
Jinnish and Esthonian white guard,
participating in the murder of thou-
Einds of workers.

The small' crowd gave an unusually
old reception to the fascists. Many
1 ept their hats on when the Swedish

! national anthem was played, and

I ;any other hats remained on during
tie playing of the “Star Spangled
I anner.”

| Captain Lundborg, in official press
iiterviews, stated that he is in the

I United States for the purpose of
; studying American developments in
aviation. He indicated that Sweden
wishes to take lessons from Amer-
ican imperialism.

RUSSELL TRIES RADIO

WASHINGTON, March 20 (UP).

—E. M. Russell, assistant to Secre-
tary of Agriculture Hyde, has re-

signed to become vice-president of
the National Broadcasting Com-
pany, in charge of affairs here, it
was announced today.

COLUMBIA, Mo., March 20 (U.

P). —The executive hoard of curat-
ors of the University of Missouri

Itoday dismissed two professors and
ene sturent after an inquiry into
the circulation of sex questionnaires
among students.

Those dismissed are M. F. Meyer
professor of psychology: H. O. De-
Graft, professor of sociology, and
O. H. Mower, student assistant in

1psychology.

Refugees from Alabama Flood

Prosecution Witness Swears
Mooney, Billings Framed Up

SAN FRANCISCO, March 20.
Estelle Smith, whose testimony sent
Warren K. Billings and Thomas
Mooney to prison for life, today
again admitted the story she told on

the witness stand during the pre-

paredness parade bombing trial was

false.
She said in an affidavit today

that her identification of Billings as
the man who threw the bomb was

I not true and that she never wa3

I sure about the matter,

i The statement, made voluntarily

gives the lie to former District At-
i torney Charles M. Fickert, who, it

has been proved over and over again,
“framed” the pair.

A desire for “fairplay” prompted
Miss Smith in issuing today’s state-

j ment, she said.
j
1 Evidence Smashed Long Age.

, | Evidence appeared nearly ter.
, years ago that Estelle Smith and

jother witnesses used by the prosecu-

tion were bribed in some instances
(Continued on Page Five)

WEISBORD
ARRESTED

BULLETIN.
HAVERHILL, Mass., March 20.

—Albert Weisbord, national sec-
retary of the National Textile
Workers’ Union, was arrested
upon entering the hall of the Shoe
Workers’ Union, where he was to
speak at the invitation of Local
9 of the Shoe Workers’ Protective
Union. He was immediately spir-
ited away to New Bedford.

It was impossible to learn why
the authorities had jailed him, be-
cause he had just arrived here
from New Bedford and had there
addressed a public meeting. He
is not yet free from charges aris-
ing out of the huge New Bedford
textile strike, but the police there
knew of his presence when he was
in town.

Capmakers to Hold
Open Forum Tonight

The coming convention of their
international union is occupying

j much of the attention of the cap-

makers at present. So that they
may have an opportunity to dis-
cuss the union-wrecking policies of
the right wing national official-
dom, the left wing in the Cap-

makers Union is calling an open

] meeting tonight in Man-

¦ hattnn Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St.,

I immediately after work.

SMUT-HOUNDS EXPEL 3
Fired from College for Sex Questionaire

The questionnaires were similar
to those on which statistical articles
in all medical journals and the Jour-
nal of Psychology are based.

Missouri is a fundamentalist state
with laws against evolution and a
ruling class of white, protestant,
one hundred percent Americans,
fighting hard to keep subdued a
working and farming class of Ne-
groes, white packing house workers
and small hill farmers. The educa-
tional standards are naturally low.

; The floods in th\
| South have killed

hundreds of Negro

croppers and “poor
whites,” leaving

other thousands

homeless, with all

their property and

huts destroyed.

Above some of the

refugees after losing

their homes in the

flood. The State of
Alabama made prac-

tically no provision

to prevent floods,

and is doing little to

assist the victims.

What relief there is
goes to the white
inhabitants, leaving

the much more num-
erous Negro victims
without assistance.

2 DIE IN OIL |
REFINERY FIRE

8 More Badly Injured;
! Speed-up the Cause

MARCUS HOOK, Pa., March 20. |
—Two workers were burned to death,

eight more were badly injured and
twenty burned less seriously today
when an oil distillery exploded and

¦ started a fierce fire among the oil
links of the Sun Oil Company plant
here.

The cause of the fire is laid to the
company’s policy of “rationaliza-
tion,” forcing one worker to do the
libor of two or more, and to the
resulting speed up, and lack of op-
pertunity for taking precautions and
watching for leaks, etc.

Caught in Blast.
James McAbee, Jr., the still op-

erator where the first explosion
cime, was on the “catwalk,” a nar-
row footway over the top of the oil
still, where crude oil was being heat-
ed to take off the more volatile gaso-

I line benzine, and kerosene before I
turning the rest into asphalt, tar,
etc.

A leak by which highly inflam-
mable vapors of gasolene came into
contact with heated surfaces and
air, is thought to have caused the
whole upper part of the still to ex-

plode, and a sheet of flame to shoot
up, burning McAbee to a crisp. His
charred body was found, hanging
from the “catwalk” after the fire
burned itself out.

McAbee had a wife and five chil-
dren. He was only 25 years old. His
father, James McAbee, Sr., was
among the other workers burned.

The other man killed was Joseph
G. Bennett, a company fireman, 35
years of age.

Besides McAbee, Sr., James Urian,!
19, Raymond Roden, 20, and Victor
Bird, 18, were badly burned. Names
of the others could not be learned
list night.

The refinery workers here are un-
organized, many young workers are
employed, and wages and conditions
are bad.

The fire destroyed 17 stills and
caused a hundred thousand dollars
damage.

SHOEUNIONIN
S SHOP STRIKES

Bosses Wilt as Entire
Crews Join Walkout
The Independent Shoe Work-

ers Union yesterday resolved to
strengthen existing strikes 100 per
cent. Another strike against a
Brooklyn firm was declared.

Since this decision the union re-
ported that several employers asked
for conferences with a view to an
early settlement.

The new shop to be tied up by a
| strike is the Falco Shoe Company
in Brownsville, employing approxi-
mately 40 workers. Negotiations
were entered into with the Phillip-
son Lockwood Shoe Co., employing
over 150, in Long Island City, and

I the Kados Shoe Co., of Brooklyn.
The strikes against the Arthur

! Bender Co., employing 200 and
againstrthe Real Art Co., with a
crew of about 175, were intensified
when every worker in both plants

j joined their striking fellow workers.
The Real Art Co. had been con-
templating injunction restraints, but

* have as yet not done sc

SAY HOOVER TO
APPROVE ROOT’S
COURT PROTOCOL

-

Senate Opponents Point
to Changes That May
Hurt War Chances

Latin America Suspects

40 Nations Must Ratify
to Put America In

BULLETIN.
WASHINGTON, March 20.—Sen-

ator Borah today intimated that he
would lead the senate opposition to

ratification of the “protocol” of
¦ Root and Hurst, accepted by the
League of Nations Committee of
Jurists yesterday, as a basis for en-
try of the U. S. into the world court.
Borah said the court should have no
advisory functions and should act
only on cases where the participants

\ request it to arbitrate.
* * *

WASHINGTON, March 20.—1 t is
generally understood here that the

! administration is favorable to the
acceptance of the

League, about Elihu Root,
forty nations,
have to agree to a change in its
statutes. It will require a great deal
of diplomatic pressure to compel
some of the Latin American states
to agree, as they resent the pro-
vision for allowing the U. S. to with-
draw and wreck the court if the lat-
ter attempts to try any case involv-
ing the Monroe doctrine.

Senate Divided
On the other hand, the court can

be scrapped any time two-thirds of
the signatories, aside from the U.

j S. desire to “withdraw their assent
; to the protocol.”

Opposition is certain to develop
in the senate, because of the change
in the Root plan by the English
delegates, Hurst, apparently intend-
ed I j deprive the U. S. of the privil-
eged position demanded for it by
Senate reservation No. 5, which
specified that no question affecting
the interests of U. S. should be con-
sidered by the court, though' the U.
S. judges would sit on other coun-
trys’ cases. The Hurst amendments,
adopted by the League Council of
Jurists yesterday, make U. S. ob-
jection the signal for breaking up
the court.

Jockv For War Position.
Opponents of the Court, in the
(Continued on Page Three)

21 KILLED IN
CANADA WRECK

Five Injured in Train
Crash in Montreal

MONTREAL, Canada, March 20.
--Latest reports of the train wreck
cn the Canadian National Railways
at Dorcourt places the number of
dead at 21, including Conductor Bar-
sted, Brakeman Ferguson, Brake-
man White and News Agent Filler.
Members of the crew among the in-
jured were Engineer Gauverau,
Fireman Smith, Brakeman Travers
and Baggageman Mcßoberts.

The identified dead are Conduct-
or Borstead and Brakeman Fergu-
son.

The crash was between the Van-
couver bound and the Toronto bound
Nationals, two of the fastest pas-
senger trains in the service.

Three emergency trains, bearing
doctors and nurses, started from
Toronto, Sudbury and Parry Sound
as soon as word of the wreck had
been received.
j The two trains which collided
were the East and West bound “Na-
tional,” the fast trains between To-
ronto and Winnipeg. According to

! a statement this afternoon the west-
bound train was to meet the east-

| bound train at Dorcourt.
In rush, however, on this single

track road, the instructions were
misinterpreted and the eastbound
flyer did not stop at Dorcourt and
collided outside the city with the

, fast moving westbound train. One
engine and two cars of the west-
bound train were tossed from the

i track.

NANKINGrHANKOW
WAR STARTS AS
MEETING SPLITS
Many Killed in Hunan

Battle; Call for New
Government

Feng Resigns Ministry

Says He’s Sick Because
Chiang Gives Orders
SHANGHAI, China. March 20.

Defying the futile orders of the
rapidly disintegrating Kuomintang
to withdraw from Hunan, General
Yeh Chi (Hankow) yesterday
routed the forces of Lu Ti-ping, de-
posed governor of Hunan.

Five hundred prisoners were cap-
tured and nearly a thousand rifles,
together with several field pieces,
fell into the hands of Yeh Chi. The
engagement took place east of
Chang-teh, a small town on the
Yuan-kiang river in northern
Hunan.

This is the most important battle
to date in the opening hostilities be-
tween Nanking and Hankow and the
victory of the latter has given a
new impetus to recruiting which, to-
gether with impressment, has swell-
ed the Hanko.7 forces by 5,000 men
in a few days.

The big Hanyang arsenal at
Hankow is working at top speed and
producing quantities of ammunition.

As a prelude to its attack from
the south, Nanking is massing its
forces at Ping-hsien, the terminal of
the railroad which beginning in this
town in the extreme western moun-
tains of Kiangsi, runs north thru
important city of Chang-sha, thru

I Hankow and northern Hupeh and
Honan provinces to Peking. It is
expected that Nanking will order

j a general advance along this rail-
road within a few days.

At the same time, the Nanking
forces have to cover Tzuli and
Tayung, now threatened by the

jvictorious forces of Yeh Chi.
* * *

Yu Yu-jen Bolts Congress

SHANGHAI, March 20.—General
jY.. Yu-jen, member of the Kwangsi

¦ group and leader of a powerful fol-
lowing, yesterday bolted the con-
gress of the Kuomintang at Nan-
king and took refuge in this city.

| He is announcing that he will go to
Canton to call a new Kuomintang
congress with delegates “properly
elected.” With them he will establish
a “legal government,” he states.

! Chiang Kai-shek has sent two rep-
resentatives here to reach a compro-

mise with Yu Yu-jen. In the mean-

(Continued on Page Two)

| Policemen Attack 300
Unemployed, Tricked
to Ask for Fake Job

CHELSEA, Mass., March 20.
Police were called here today to
suppress the resentment of 300

! jobless njen who answered a
newspaper advertisement only to
find that the “ad” had been in-

| serted by a practical joker.
The advertisement, which ap-

peared in a Boston newspaper,
stated 100 men were wanted for
state road work at 50 cents an
hour.

The demonstration occurred
after William J. McDonald, whose
name was signed to the adver-
tisement, said he knew nothing
about it.

! Arrested as Briber
I ” 1

Angelo Paino, big sewer man,
who was made a knight by the
pope. Two men have just been
convicted of carrying SIO,OOO as
a bribe from him to George U.
Harvey, newly elected Queens
Borough president.

MILITIAPATROLS
ROADS IN STRIKE

Rayon Bosses Prepare
to Import Scabs

ELIZABETHTON, Tenn., March

120.—With the swearing in of the
two companies of state troops quar-
tered here for the use of the rayon
barons against the strikers, an-
nouncement was made by the two
rayon companies involved, the Glanz-
stoff and the Bemberg Corporations,
that immediate efforts would be
made to resume production.

This means that in the next day
or two strikebreakers recruited else-
where will be convoyed into town,
if the strikers keep quiet. And that
they will not welcome with hosan-
nahs, scabs (should efforts prove
successful in recruiting them) is
known from the bitterness permeat-
ing the ranks of the strikers. This
despite attempts of the A. F. of L
agents here to breed passivity, as
can be seen by the Bemberg walk-
out against the advice of the agents.

Confess Success of Strike.
The mill bosses have dropped all

pretenses about still operating. Their
order for complete closure confessed
this yesterday and now they frankly
state they will resume operations
as soon as scabs can be brought in.

GOV. JOHNSTON
FOUND GUILTY

Oklahoma Legislature
Rules He’s Corrupt

OKLAHOMA CITY, March 20.
Henry S. Johnston, seventh gover-
nor of the state of Oklahoma, was
ousted from office by the state sen-
ate today on impeachment charges of
incompetence and corruption.

The vote was 35 to 9. Other
charges were dropped.

Ten charges of incompetency and
corruption were made against John-
stone, a vote on any one of which
would have meant his removal.

The chief counts were “general in-
competency,” based upon the alleged
« )minance of his office by Mrs. Ham-
monds, and his clemency acts, and
“illegal issuance of deficiency cer-
tificates.”

A charge of “excessive use” of
power, founded on Johnston’s break-
ing up of an incipient special ses-
sion against him in January, 1928
‘by use of troops, was dropped.

MARTYON HIS ELECTION
Victory; Fights for Class War Politicals

PARIS (By Mail).—Delegated by
the Communist fraction in the
French Chambers, Jacques Doriot,
Communist deputy, went to see

Andre Marty, revolutionary leader,
who had recently been elected to the
chamber by the workers of Puteaux,
industrial suburb of Paris, and asked
him what he thought of the elec-
tions.

The following is the account, that
Doriot gives of Marty’s conversa-
tion:

“Itwas a considerable moral suc-
cess for our Party, all the more
so since the workers showed them-
selves fully class-conscious. Un-
doubtedly, this result is due to the
intense activity of our Party com-
rades and sympathizers in the fac-
tories and shops.

“I have already read even in the
bourgeois press that the activity of

our propagandists ‘gave an intense
impression of unity and force!' An
excellent homage to our young Com-
munist Party.”

“In spite of the fact that the
‘Etincelle’ found the workers in the
Zoreti district ‘unsympathetic’ to-
ward me, more than 1,700 socialist
workers there voted for me. I have
also learned that the young work-
ers and the working women were
very enthusiastic.”

Asked by Doriot what he thought
of the plan to start a campaign for
his liberation from prison, Marty
declared that he did not have very
much confidence in the result, but
that did not matter since the workers
cf Puteaux-Suresnes-Nanterre de-
manded more. “It is the liberation
of all class-war prisoners, of those
143 comrades who had been sen-
tenced to 933 years of prison, that
[they demand.”

GOVERNMENT IN
GENERAL DRIVE
ON COMMUNISTS

3 Left Wing Leaders in
Jail; Labor Fights to

Stop Arrests

Unrest Is Nation-wide

Puppet Parliament Has
Anti-Communism Bill
DELHI, India, March 20.—Under

warrants issued by the district
judges of Beerut, United Province,
the Anglo-Indian government today

made wholesale raids upon Commu-
nists and other workers’ organiza-
tions in Calcutta, Bombay, Poonv,
and other cities. When news of the
arrests spread, 20,000 workers in
the Tata Steel works, the second
largest industrial enterprise in In-
dia, walked out on strike.

Virtual martial law has again
been clamped down upon Bombay,
where the recent street fighting be-
tween workers and the British
troops and police cost over 160 lives
of strikers.

Machine Gun Nests!
Machine gun nests have again

been posted at all street intersec-
tions, sandbag barricades have been
thrown up by the government, while
troops and police are patrolling the
streets.

Three left wing trade union lead-
ers, whose names could not be
learned, were arrested in Bombay,
while arrests of others are reported
from Calcutta, Lucknow, Poona and
other towns in the concerted gov-

ernment raid.,
The main brunt of the offensive

seems to-jiave been directed against
the Youth League where many ar-
rests were made in all the cities in-
volved.

Latest reports state that numer-
ous arrests were also mede in Alla-
habad. <

Quantities of literature were
; seized by the Anglo-Indian govern-

iment raiders in many places.
Over 120 warrants are said -o

, have been issued and the prisoners

jwill be charged with “waging war
i against the King.”

Nationwide unrest is forecast to

a result of the raids, the action of
(Continued on Page Three)

Foch, Chief Marshall
of Imperialist Armies
in World War, Dies

PARIS, March 20.—Field Marshal
Ferdinand Foch, supreme commander
of the allied armies in the World

i war, died at his
home here today.
He was 77 years
old. Heart trou-

kfpilfiiP ble and complica-

-2 tions which de-
veloped Into

\ i uremia caused his

r : Foch. the master
| strategist of the

:: allied armies dur-
ing the war be-

! tween the imperialists of the Central
Powers and those among the Allies,
was son of a civil official of Tarbes.
He joined the army during the
Franco-Prussian war and his rise
was rapid.

Under his single command were
placed all the Allied armies in April,
1918. With the overwhelming as-
sistance of the American imperial-
ists, who had earlier thrown in their
lot with the Allies to safeguard
loans and debts, Foch was able to
defeat the German militarists. The
silence of his later career was inter-
rupted lrom time to time by a re-
actionary utterance.

WOULD “REGULATE”
SCHOOL PROPAGANDA

WASHINGTON, March 20.
Propaganda in text books or school
courses will be subjected to regula-
tions, if the pians of a special com-
mittee of the National Education
Association, which meets here next
week, carry, hollowing disclosures
before the Federal Trade Commis-
sion lest year, the ten educators on
the committee were appointed to
study the situation, J. W. Crabtree,
secretary, states.

Daily Worker Agents
Meet Tuesday Night

An important meeting of Daily
Worker agents will be held next
Tuesday night at 7:30 in the
Workers Center, 26 Union Sq.
Irving Fralkin, new manager of
the Daily Worker, will meet the
agents and outline plans for im-
portant campaigns.



YOUNG WORKERS
ARRESTED BY U, S.
ARMY OFFICERS
GirlsDistributeLeaflets

to Servicemen
DENVER, March 20.—Members

of the Young Communist Dengue
are considered so dangerous by the
military authorities that the officers
ordered four large husky service-
men to arrest a girl League member,
who was distributing leaflets to the
national guardsmen here. Officers
themselves grabbed the arm of her
companion. The two "iris were then
questioned by the officers.

“Do you get paid for this? Who
pays you? Do you believe in the
American flag? What do you think
of the red. white and blue?” These
were some of the questions asked
the League members. But the
authorities were far more anxious
to know what guardsmen had given
the information published in the
leaflets. They were worried very
much by the fact that servicemen
are organizing under leadership of
the Young Communist League.

“Don’t you know you can be de-
ported out of the country for this?”
the officers demanded, despite the
fact that both of the young Commu-
nists were born in the state of Colo-
rado. After threats and attempts
to intimidate them, the officers re-
leased the girls. The arrest by mili-
tary authorities was illegal, and
they did not dare let the matter re-
ceive publicity and become known
to more servicemen.

NANKINGjiANKfIW
BATTLE FOUGHT
Southern Leader Calls
for New Government

(Continued from Page One)
time, those associated with him in
the Kuomintang, 35 in number, are
threatening to bolt also.

• * *

SHANGHAI. March 20.—General
Feng Yu-hsien today refused to
withdraw his resignation as minister
of war, stating that his functions
were no longer required since Chiang
Kai-shek has independently ordered
troops into Hunan.

It is believed that Feng is wait-
ing the result of negotiations be-
tween Ho Chi-kung. mavor of Pek-
ing, who is reported to be effecting
an agreement between the Hankow
generals and Feng in Hankow.

* * *

SHANGHAI, March 20. To-
gether with reports of savage tur-
moil in. the interior of Shantung
where peasants are attempting to
fight off the ravages which the
starving troops of Chang Tsung-
chang are inflicting on them, dis-
patches from Chefoo state that Gen-
eral Liu Chen-nien (Nanking), who
has been wavering for days in the
face of Chang’s menace, has left a
large gap in his lines thru which
Chang may enter Chefoo without
bloodshed. It is expected he will do
so within a day or so.

* * *

PEKING, China, March 20.—Sun
Fo, minister of railways in the Nan- !
king government, yesterday pro-
posed a railroad and road building
program to the Kuomintang con-
gress. The program calls for $12,-
500,000,000 expenditure. The atti-
tude of the congress was not re-
vealed.

Tie Dictatorship of the Proletariat
la the fiercest ami most merciless
'v»r of the new class against Its more
powerful enemy, (he bourgeoisie,
whose power of reslstanci Increases
fenfold after its overthrow, even
though overthrown In only one couu*
try.—V. I. Lenin (‘“Left” Commu-
nism ).

By JOSEPH COHEN.
(Continued)

The bosses’ associations vary con-

i skier ably in magnitude, structure,
1 territory covered, etc., ranging from
small, local trade organizations to
huge, powerful national units. As in
the case of everything which bears
the genuine stamp of the bourgeoisie,
chaos reigns supreme here. Many
associations cover only a certain
trade in a given city or town; others
cover only a certain part of a trade,
as, e.g., the so-called “small” and
“large” associations of the furriers
(employers) of New York; still

iothers cover entire industries. Some
include no more than a city, others
—entire states. There are some
that cover a little more, or a little
less, than one city. The most im-
portant ones, however, are (with
some exceptions) the national asso-
‘ciations, some of which pretend to
cover certain trades or industries on
a nation-wide scale, as, for example:
the “National Metal Association”
(founded 1899), or the “National
Erectors’ Association” (founded
1903); others attempt to combine
all the industries of the nation, as,
e.g.: the “National Associations of
Manufacturers” (founded 1895), or
the “National Industrial Conference
Board” (founded 1916).

No Real Figures.
How many bosses’ associations

are there in the United States? It
is hard to give a definite answer to
this question. The figures furnished
by different investigators differ so
markedly as to malu .he whole mat-
ter seem ridiculous. One thing is
certain—that their number runs up
into the thousands.

In order to give the reader some
idea of the differences that exist in
the results of different investiga-
tions of this subject, we may note
that:

(1) According to Bonnett, the
number of associations in the United
States is somewhat more than
2,000.

(2) According to a report of the
Secretary of Commerce (dated 1923)
there are about 11,000.

(3) A later report of the Secre-
tary of Commerce (dated 1926) sets
the number at 8,778.

We should note here that the
discrepancy between the two re-
ports of the Secretary of Commerce
should not be taken as an indication
of a decrease in the actual number
of associations. This is simply a
result of the confusion which for
various reasons has entered into
these investigations. We shall call
attention here to two of these
reasons:

I.—Many associations give no
answer to the inquiries of the De-
partment of Commerce; they refuse,
in general, to give any information
concerning their activities. This
secrecy is pointed out again and

EXPLORE USSR MINERAL
Make Valuable Scientific Finds in Siberia

MOSCOW (By Mail).—The vast
stretches of the Soviet Union, many
parts of them unexplored and a mys-
tery as far as maps go, unknown
for all the mineral wealth they may
hold and the huge store of material
for science, are now being system-
atically explored by Soviet scien-
tists.

The scientific institutes have been
sending out expeditions of archeolo-
gists, minerologists and geologists,
and these expeditions have already
brought in notable results, both of
scientific and practical value.

Gorbunov, the Soviet scientist who
led the Soviet-German expedition in-
to the far wastes of Pamir, reported
results of great value which may
lead to a systematic exploitation of
the mineral wealth in that section.

He reports, for instance, that the
expedition discovered huge gold-
fields and nitre deposits in Pamir
and, as proof of his assertions, he
has brought back with him 18,000
specimens of minerals. Penetrating
far into the unknown territory, the
expedition explored the Tanymas
glacier for the first time and dis-
covered 27 glaciers, previously un-
known, at the height of more than
4,000 meters above sea-level. The
scientists also collected samples of
cultivated plants and local grades
of wheat, and drew up a dictionary
of the Tadjik dialects.

Another expedition exploring the
Kolyma River, in Asiatic Russia,
discovered that the upper reaches
of this river are within 300 kilo-
meters nearer the Okhotsk Sea than
is shown on the map. They also
found that navigation conditions
were good all along the length of
the river to its very source.

This aiscoveiy will make life
easier in that faraway region, for
it will now be possible to supply its
inhabitants with ail necessary sup-
plies by means of the river during
the spring and summer.

A salt lake in Central Asia, lo-
cally known as Ala-Kul, containing
many valuable minerals and fea-
tures of scientific importance, had
remained unknown to the world un-
til recently, when the Soviet geolo-
gist, Yakovlev, discovered it. It lies
in the region bounded by the River
Chu and Lake Balkhash. Seaweeds
deposited on the banks of this salt
lake form a wax-like substance
which, upon being distilled, yields
kerosene, benzine and other oil prod-
ucts.

This is the only place on the
world’s surface where the formation
of a bituminous substance of the
character of wax and oil is proceed-
ing constantly, waiting to be used
in large quantities.

Cops Aid Trotskyites, Beat Up Workers

'..g *
'

w , J.|

When workers tried to enter Labor Temple, where the Troiskpite
renegades were spreading slanders against the Soviet Union and the
Communist International, Tuesday night, they were thrown out ofthe hall with the aid of a large police force. Whenever a worker in
the room where the meeting was going on arose to expose the lies
of the Cannon-Abern-Sehachtman clique, they were immediately
pounced upon by the thugs called to defend the meeting, beaten and
thrown out of the hall by the. police. Photo shows a worker being
evicted.

Unions the Bourgeoisie,
The Bosses' Association

i again in Bonnett’s reactionary treat-
ise; what is more, it is discussed by
our worthy ex-Secr . Ary of Com-
merce, Herbert Hoover.* IVe may
easily comprehend that this refusal

j to furnish information is not a re-
sult of laziness. Whatever its short-
comings, the American bourgeoisie,
which is noted for its sagacity, can
not be accused of laziness. This is,
rather, a result of “diplomatic
maneuvers.” But we shall have oc-
casion later to discuss this, as well
as their secret activities in general.

A second cause of confusion to
the statistician is the diversity in the
official names of t’..: associations.
Many of them, instead of employing
appropriate names (as: The Em-
ployers 4 Association of such and
such an industry, etc.) give them-
selves names that bear no relation
either to their character or to their

I aims. They are known, e.g., as:
j leagues, clubs, committees, institutes,
etc. But the work of these seem-
ingly harmless clubs and institutes
entitles them to a “place of honor”
among all the other organizations
of employerr.

In justice to the associations, we
should add that this camouflaging
of some of them is made up for by
the open and above-board cynicism
of others like: “The Open Shop

j Association of Beaumont. Texas,”
“National 48-hour League,” “Na-
tional Open Shop Publicity Bureau,”

j “American Plan Educational Ex-
change,“ etc.

Constitution:: and Reality.
After reading all the constitutions

and other official documents of vari-
ous “bosses’ association,” the unin-
itiated .night come to the conclusion
that these are organizations of ideal-
ists, of naive fanatics, and not at
all organizations of business men,
of practical employers. The well-
known bourgeois bronides: peace,
law, order, truth, God, etc., are met

jwith very often and in various con-
! texts.

Were we to take these statements
in good faith, we should believe that

1 the only aim of the American capi-
talists is to establish justice among
us poor sinful mortals. Even the
most secret of these associations
“The League for Industrial F.ights,”
talks in the name of justice. Al-

jthough the attitude toward the pro-
letariat is not the same in the vari

; ous documents, there is one point
i common to all of them: they all at-
tempt in various ways to justify the
existence of the bosses’ associations
on the basis of self-defense ir

simply of a desire for justice.
One who is not very gullible, hdw-

ever, may without difficulty get at
the kernel of truth which is hidden
by this thick shell of discredited
phrases, namely: the attempts of the
capitalists, already pointed out at
the beginning of this article, to an-
tagonize the masses to the idea of
the class-struggle.

(The End.)

*NOTK: In his preface to the book-
let published by the Department of
Commerce, .March 1. lit2 (5, Hoover
says: "There are, of course, many in-

i accuracies, since many organizations,
to which questionnaires were sent,
did not respond to repeated requests
for information."

Lore’s Yellow Tabloid
Admits Cannon Called
Police Against Workers

The (Trotskyist) German organ,
“New York Voikszcitung,” edited by
the renegade, Ludwig Lore, admits,
in its issue of yesterday, that -Tames
P. Cannon and his cron:C3 called in
the police, in addition to his thugs,
lo attack militant workers at his
meeting Tuesday night at the Labor

I Temple, 14th St. and Second Ave.
It also insinuates that the work-

ers who were put out started a fire.
This framed-up accusation is con-
sidered I y workers typical of at-
tacks being made by the Cannon-
Lore group and accords well with
their utilization of gangsters, police
and detectives.

WANAMAKER’S FORTUNE
PHILADELPHIA, March 20.

Rodman Wanamaker, New York and
Philadelphia merchant, who died
March 9, 1928, left a fortune of more
than $56,000,000, exclusive of tens
of millions of dollars of real estate.
The buik of the estate i-i held in
trust for Wanamr.kei's children.
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SIR GEORGE PAiSH
SEES NEW CRISIS
FOR CAPITALISM
Brit ish “Eoconomist”!

Predicts Crash
LONDON, England, March 20.

Predicting that the world “is threat-
ened with the gravest financial
crisis it has ever seen,” Sir George
Paish. governor of the London
School of Economics yesterday fore-

. cart r c v as'i of international pro-
port' :in the spring,

i “The present policy of protection
or safeguarding means the suicide
of the world,” he said. "Nothing can
be done now to prevent a financial ,
crash.”

Changes Arguments.
This time Sir George was arguing

for free trade before the National
Free Trade Conference at Manches-
ter yesterday. A year ago the same
economist foresaw the same collapse
but then he was arguing for pro- j
tection. Unless British industry is
protected, he urged at that time, a
tremendous financial collapse is in-
evitable.

Glibness of “Economist.”
While the crash certainly lies

ahead of capitalism, tho not in
just the way Sir George predicts,
the glibness with which the learned
economist can shift his point of
view suggests that his opinion i:
venal and his present utterances

have something to do with drum-,,
ming up liberal ballyhoo for the
coming general elections.

SYMPATHIZER OF!
STRIKERS FINED

Jersey Judge Jaws:
“Can’t Aid Strike”

i ELIZABETH, N. J., March 20.
Because he dared demonstrate his
sympathy for the five months’ strike
of the silk workers in Summit, by
joining them on their picket lines. 1
J. Glass, member of the Young Com-
munist League, was fined sls by
Judge Robbins in the Elizabeth
County Court. George Hamway, a
striker, who had appealed with Glass
30-day sentences imposed on both in
a Summit court, was given a sus-
pended sentence.

The only reason for fining Glass
was because he had come from New
York, the judge and prosecutor
stated.

Failing to provide enough evidence
to hold them on a disorderly conduct
charge, the prosecutor and police
swore that the two accused had said
“scab” to a strikebreaker. Anna Ha- j
rabedian and Julia Aboutok were 1
witnesses for the defendants. The
strike was led by the National Tex-
tile Workers’ Union after the Asso-
ciated Silk Workers’ 5 months’ lead-;
ership had practically ruined the 1
strike.

The International Labor Defense
volunteered to defend the strikers
and their attorney, Mordecai Seigel,
eppeared in court.

“THIRQPARTY” IN
TAMMANY FIGHT,
New Group Opposes

Smith and Walker
The “Third Party” in the fight

among bosses inside of the Tam-
many Hall oi-ganization moved yes-

terday to restrict the choice, and at-
tack the Smith faction, which talks
nicely of a “new Tammany,” mean-
ing to put itself in control of the
graft machine. The “Third Party”
move is also to slap back at Mayor
Walker, who called a meeting yes-
terday and told the political leaders
that they would have to put in some-;
body friendly to the mayor of New
York. !

The fight is about who will take
the leadership of Tammany Hall,
and be the most famous political boss
in the United States. The “Thirdi
Party” is made up of all the district j
leaders, members of the Tammany
executive committee. The “Third
Party” is united against Smith and
Walker, more or less, hut it is badly
divided over the question of who is
going to be chief boss of Tammany
Hall.

Restrict Choice.
The move yesterday was to call a

meeting of the executive committee
for today, to formally restrict the
¦ hoice to a member of that commit-
tee. Then they will fight and in-
trigue among themselves until to-
morrow afternoon when the vote for
leader has to be taken.

Indications are that the first choice
will be Martin G. McCue, John F.

. Curry, commissioner of records, or
Edwin Ahearn, municipal court clerk.
None of these appeared yesterday to

have enough vote 3 (it takes 12)
to win the coveted post. If they each
refuse to yield to the other, some
compromise on another man will
have to be made.

DIES BEFORE RESCUE.
NOME, Alaska, March 20.—Dr. A.

W. Newhall, the only physician in
Point Barrow, died of heart disease
bore while a pilot fought through
an Alaskan storm to bring medical

1 aid to him. .

NO PARADES FOR
THE UNEMPLOYED
POLICE DECLARE

| _

I Musicians Protest Loss
of Jobs in Movies

Police Commissioner Whalen's de-
partment refused permission to un-
employed musicians to parade yes-
terday from the Musicnl Mutual
Protective Union at 210 E. 86th St.
to the offices of Local SO2 of the
American Federation of Musicians

jat 250 W. 57th St., in protest
| against their jobs being taken
through the installation of “talkies”
in Proving picture houses, without

. any arrangement being made for the j
musicians.

Many members of the union be-
lieve that officers of Local 802, who
have shown much apathy in the
fight to take care of those workers
thrown out of jobs by sound devices
or are unemployed in other ways,

jouietly arranged for the police to
' forbid the parade.

6000 at Meeting.
A meeting was held yesterday.

| anyway, at Local 802 headquarters
;to consider unemployment. About
600 union members were there. The j
officials delivered a few speeches, I
International President Webber ap- |

! peared to defend himself against
the statement made by a musician
through the Daily Worker that
Webber himself owns stock in movie
sound device companies, and several j

,j members spoke.
Members of the union have been

attacking the officials for their in-
activity. In the meeting yesterday
Webber continued his attitude of

j pessimism, saying that he did not j
know of anything to advise the
members of the union to do to fight
unemployment The officials are on
:he defensive against charges by the

I members of the union.
Members at this meeting put for-

¦ ward the following demands, among
others: Five-day week, seasonal con-
tracts, union control of all jobs, one
man for one job.

It was decided to call a special
meeting to discuss the unemploy-

! ment situation, and a committee is .
to be elected at the next meeting to

i work out plans to meet the present
problems.

ACW RENEGADE
GETS PIE-CARD

HillmanAppointsFaker
to Coast Job

J (Special to the Daily Worker) j
ROCHESTER, N. Y„ March 19.

| Left wing members of the Amalga-
' mated Clothing Workers Union is-

sued a warning here to the Amalga-
mated members in the Los Angeles
local, telling them that the local’s

; new manager, appointed by Pres-
! ident Hillman, was a faker whose
i betrayal of his former left wing
| affiliations made him particularly

obnoxious to honest workers.
The statement declares:
The Rochester members of the A.

C. W. of A., want to warn all class I
conscious members of the Los
Angeles and other California units
of the union against the fake revolu-
tionist and renegade whom Mr. Hill-
man has just made manager of Los

j Angeles district.
Hillman’s appointment of Louis

Stark is in reward for Stark’s be-
Itrayal of the workers’ interests, for
his desertion of the revolutionary
workers’ cause for the sake of the
job, and for his open support of
every reactionary measure and ter-

rorist policy used by Hillman
against the members of the organ-
ization.

Knows Left Phrases.
Stark pretends to be a revolution-

' ist. At one time he was with the
Trade Union Educational League.
He was also a member of the Prole-
tarian Party, there he acquired the
revolutionary phrases which he now
uses so glibly to confuse and mis-
lead the workers. Four years ago

i Hillman offered him an interna-
tional organizership. and Stark com-
pletely sold out. Since then he has
been using all he learned in the

jmovement and the confidences he
had built up to betray and mislead

| the workers and to build Hillman’s
reactionary machine.

We in Rochester have learned

I through bitter experience how rotten

and corrupted this Stark is. We
have seen him go all the way from
a supporter to one of the worst

fascists in the black army that is
Hillman’s. The workers should con-
solidate their ranks and prepare tc

i defend themselves against the ne v

attacks that Hillman’s new manager

ha 3 been sent to launch against
them.

FALLS FROM TRAIN.
SCHENECTADY. N. Y., March 20

(UP).—Joseph Healy, 26, Brooklyn,

was critically injured today when he
leaped or fell out of the window of
a speeding New York Central ex-

press train near Carmen, N. Y.
Two brothers, who accompanied

Healy, said they did not see the ac-
! cident. He had been suffering from

ill health, they said, and was de-
spondent. Healy was taken to Al-

ibany Hospital.

¦ No sooner In lit enploltotlon ol

i tho laborer hr tho monufocturrr.
mo far at an end. that he receive*
hi* wane* In enah. then he In net

i , upon hr the other portion cf the

tMiuraewlale, the landlord, the nhop-

-1 keeper, the pawnbroker, etc.—-Karl
Mara iCoauuualal Maulfeaie)*

Everybody Wants to Ride the Tiger

JOT «b|
msTl w K

When George Washington Olvany, head of Tammany Hall, re-
signed under pressure a few days ago, there was a general stampede
of district leaders and others for liis job. At least three factions were
uncovered. Here you see County Clerk Thomas F. Farley, left, dis-
cussing the question of who is to be boss of Tammany Hall, with
John F. Curry, right, one of the leaders. Election of the new chief
sachem takes place tomorrow.

Barbusse Praises Soviet
Film to be Shown Sunday

MINE FAMILIES
SHIVER IN HUTS

Rush Contributions, Is
W. I. R. Appeal

Lack of clothing has compelled
miners' children to stay in shacks
all winter, states a letter received
at the national office of the Work-
ers’ International Relief, 1 Union
Sq., from Thomas Rodgers, secre-
tary-treasurer, District 2, National
Miners’ Union, Tortage, Pa., Rose
Pastor Stokes, acting secretary, W.
I. R., stated last night.

“I may state for publication,”
Rodgers writes, “that in Fallen-Tim-
ber, Pa., there are children who have
not been out of their homes all win-
ter according to reports received last
week. It is on account of not hav-
ing any clothing and shoes. In Beav-
erdale the same conditions prevail.
Also at Sonman, where the open
shoppers fear even the name of the
militant National Miners’ Union,
there are miners who appeal to us
for help and claim that their chil-
dren have no food or clothing.

“Surely the workers must soon
awaken to this fake prosperity in the
coal-fields and come to the rescue of
these thousands of families who are
forbidden the right to earn a living,
while the chosen few who are al-
lowed to work have all their earn-
ings plucked at the company stores.
Shall we stand by and let humanity
be driven from the earth under the
shameful guise of prosperity?”

Every reader who wishes, rush aid
to the starving miners and their
wives and children is asked to send
a contribution to the Workers’ Inter-
national Relief, Room 604, 1 Union
Sq., New York City.

PARISSTRiKERS
CONTINUE FIGHT

i
Defy Police and Hold

Huge Meetings

PARIS (By Mail).—Despite the
Police prohibition, the strikers of the
Gnome et Rhone airplane works,
who had turned a lockout into a

; strong and lasting strike, and work-
ers of the Regina-Malakov metal

I works held huge demonstrations be-
fore the plants.

i Foundry workers, meeting in the
workers’ clubs, prepared plans for

: continuing the strike and relief
work for the strikers.

I When the 3,000 workers of the
plane works first advanced their de-
mand for an increase in wages of 3
cents per hour the employers not

I only refused to grant it, but de-
j manded that the workers work over-
time.

The management declared a lock-
-1 cut when the workers refused, but
the men refused to leave the plant
until the end of the day, despite the
arrival of gendarmes. Workers of
the Regina-Malakov plant joined the
strike immediately afterward.

2 Workers in Subway
iHit by 200 lb. Rock; 1
Is Fatally Injured Also

A 200 pound bowlder, failling on
two workers on a scaffold in the
subway excavations at Hawkstone
St. and Grand Concourse, Bronx,

yesterday crushed Salvatore Care-
oza, an Italian worker, beneath it,
inflicting injuries from which he
will probably die, and also fractured
the ankle of Arthur Gottman, a
Negro worker.

The two were on a scaffold 26
feet from the bottom of the exca-
vation and were drilling rock. There
were no safety precautions ordered
by the company. A rock, against
which there was no guard, suddenly

jfell on .the scaffold and carried both
workers to the bottom. Careoza was
nearly buried in the falling earth
and timber. He has internal injuries
and a broken spine.

BIG PROFITS FOR RAILROADS
Erie Railroad Company, the first

eastern road to report February
earnings, had a surplus of $697,880
in February, compared with a sur-
plus of only $32,892 in February,
1928. Surplus for the fir3t two
months of the year showed an even
greater improvement. totaling sl,-

,189.442. rgainct a deficit of $320,676
in the first two months of 1923.

“Inote with deep satisfaction that
you are presenting to America the
cinema production of ‘A Visit to
Soviet Russia,’ ” declares the world
famous novelist, Henri Barbusse, in
t. letter received by the Provisional
Committee of the Friends of the *U.
S. S. R., 1 Union Square.

“Everyone, without exception, who
is interested in the Russia of the
proletarian revolution, should see
this remarkable picture,” says Bar-
busse in his letter. “It will thrill
friends of the Soviet Union and
strike conviction even to the hearts
of its enemies. This film, crowded
with action, gives the onlooker the
feeling of actual contact with every
part of Russia in every phase of its
social, political and industrial life.
No one should miss it.”

“A Visit to Soviet Russia” will
piay at the Waldorf Theatre. 50th
St., east of Broadway, Sunday, from
2 p. m. to II p. m., with four con-
tinuous performances. This is the
only day in which this picture will
be shown in this city.

Gala Dance Tomorrow
Night for Negro and
Spanish Newspapers

Class-conscious workers of various
races will gather at Imperial Hall
160 W. 129th St., tomorrow night at
an inter-racial dance for the benefit
of the Daily Worker, the Negro
Champion, organ of the American
Negro Labor Congress, and the Vida
Obrera, organ of the Spanish frac-
tion of the Communist Party of the
U. S. A.

Rejecting capitalist - inspired
schemes for dividing and weakening
the working class, white and Negro
workers will make the event an oc-
casion for demonstrating their soli-
darity with Latin-American, Japan-
ese and Chinese workers, who will
attend the dance in large numbers.

John C. Smith’s Negro orchestra
will play for the dancing, and
‘Marching Guns,” a Workers Labor-
atory Theatre production, will be a
.cature of the entertainment.

Tickets may be obtained at the

office of the Negro Champion, 169
W. 133 d St., at the Spanish Workers
Club, 55 W. 113th St., the Workers
Bookshop, or the District Negro
Committee of the Communist Party,
26 Union Sq.

The proletarian ntove'nenf in
the Mclf-e onsrlon*. independent
movement of the Immense major-
ity.—Karl Marx tComniunlMt Mani-
festo).

CAFE WORKERS
ANSWER APPEAL
TO JOIN ONION

Get 35 Cents Hour,Meal
of Left-Overs

Slavery for 12 to 14 hours a day
under a nerve racking speedup sys-
tem, 35 cents an hour for irregular
work, hastily eaten meals of left-
overs—these are the conditions
forced on hotel and restaurant work-
ers, according to reports told yester-
day by dishwashers, cooks, counter-
men and bus-boys at the office of
the Hotel, Restaurant and Cafeteria

; Workers Branch of the Amalga-
mated Food Workers Union. Thru-
out the day the offices of the union,
which has just launched an inten-
sive organizational drive, Tvere

crowded with the workers who told
bitter stories of broken health, kid-
ney trouble, neuritis—occupational
diseases of the trade. Hundreds reg-
istered for union membership,

i Shop committees in over 50 cafe-
terias have been established. Further
plans for the drive will bo outlined
at a mass meeting to be held at
Bryant Hall, 41st St. and Sixth Av.,
Wednesday, March 27.

I A squad of 50 cafeteria workers
! distributed leaflets urging a fight
for union conditions in the garment
section restaurants yesterday. Al-
though the manager of the Sun Ray

: Cafeteria, 36th St. and Sixth Ave.,
sought to oust the distributing
squad which included Harry Eis-
man, a member of the Young Com-
munist League, most of. the leaflets
were distributed and every store in
the section was covered.

WINDOWMEIS
VOW PICKET PINK
Two Strikers Arrested
for Denouncing- Scabs

Two striking window cleaners
were arrested yesterday as they
picketed the Bowery Savings Bank
Luildin". 42nd St., near Lexington
Ave. The workers, Leo Kirnmel pod

William Boyko, members of the
I striking Window Cleaners Protective
Union. Local 8, were carrying signs
denouncing the use of scabs by the
hank, when two policemen arrested
them and took them to the 67th St.
court, where the case against them
was dismissed by Judge Bushel.

Harry Feinstein, secretary of Lo-
cal 8, charged that the recent ar-

i rests and brutality on the part of
the police was part of a campaign
on the part cf the open-chep bosses
lo break the union.

The strikers ere struggling for
the recognition of their union, a $45
minimum wr age for a 44-hour week
and for the principle of no discharge
of workers after two weeks of em-
ployment without just cause.

The present strike started March
11. when the Commercial Y/indcw
Cleaning Company employed non-
union men.

|
The olhcr cliimpn fleeter an<l finally

(liAtippenr in the face of modern in-
| duntryx fir* proletariat Ia It* apodal
| and er-fn(lnl p'-oflwef.—l’arl Mar*
(Conmrniint Mnn.ferto).

.-

cinema last 2 days !

pkkse.nts “The most remarkable film of
® the machine age ever produced”

—snjs T/Hiinmnltr. fhi* French
Communist Dally

‘ THE MARCH OF THE MACHINES” !
—a powerful and rhythmic close-up of modern “civili-
zation” produced by Eugene Deslaw, a Russian director ;

—AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM—-

“LOOPING THE LOOP”
the sensational successor to “Var ety” with WERNER
URALS of “Callgari” fame in an original and striking

characterization . . . and

CHARLIE CHAPLIN jn “A DAY’S PLEASURE”
film guild cinema

52 West Bth St., bet. sth & 6th Aves., Continuous, Popular Prices
Hnt. and Sun., noon to nildnite—Dally 2-ISB p. in.—SPßlng 50BS-.V190
Com. Sat.: Aelita: The Revolt of the Robots—the Russian •R.XJ.R.’

BIG

MASQUERADE BALL
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

“UJ ELORE”
—Hungarian Communist Daily— o

Arranged by the UJ ELORE conference with the co-
operation of the New York Hungarian organizations |

will be held |

Sat. Eve., March 30th |
8 P. M., at I

Central Opera House
67th Street and Third Avenue

TICKETS in advance $1.00; at the box office $1.25.
Tickets for sale at Uj Elore office, 26 Union Square, Jj
Hungarian Workers Home, Tableau from the 1919 1
Hungarian Revolution. (350 East 81st Street.) I.
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Spanish University Students Answer De Rivera Terror by Solidifying Their Ranks
STRICT CENSORS
FAIL TO CHECK

HEW AGITATION
Ridicule for Plan to

Sue Foreign Press
HENDAYE, Spanish Frontier,

March 20.—Reports eluding the
Spanish censor continue to arrive
here, describing the growth of the
conflict between students in the uni-
\ ersitics and the dictatorship of

T'vimo dc Rivera.

Wholesale arrests of students
have totally failed as a means of

ending student unrest, the reports

state.
It is the opinion of travelers re-

turning from the interior of Spain
that the rigorous measures which
the government is planning agains

the students will serve no other pur-

Vdsc than further to unite them.

They report a growing unity be-

-1 ween students in the University of

Madrid and in the provincial univer-
sities.

Jrer At Arrest Policy.

The prisons where the govern-

ment has confined numbers of stu-

dents recently arrested are called
• university cities,” in derision of the

community student university which

the government is contemplating

opening in 1930.

Reports further state that the

parents of students are solidly be-

hind them in their struggle with the

Government and that their families
have joined them in their protests.

The announced plan of the de Ri-

vera Government to bring suit

against all foreign newspapers

printing news unfavorable to the
dictatorship is being widely ridi-

culed in Spain.
Though theve is considerable un-

derground circulation of informa-
tion concerning the repressive ac-

tivities of the government, the
strictness of the Spanish censorship

beeps large sections of the peasant
population in ignorance of the

events in the cities.

New $100,000,000 Bank
MejgIsrVoted byßoards

Merging of the Hanover National
Bank and the Central Union Trust
Company of New York into a single
company having a capital, surplus
and undivided profits of approxim-
ately $100,000,000 was voted today
by directors and trustees of the two

institutions for recommendation to

i stockholders for final approval.

It is expected that the merger will
be completed rapidly and the head-
quarters of the new company quick-
’ly established at 70 Broadway, a
jbullding which is being remodeled
ror occupation by the Central Union

Jfrust on May 1.

( RAM) JURY FOR DRY CASES
ALBANY, N. Y„ March 20 (UP).

—The first northern New York
grand jury to handle liquor law vio-
lation cases exclusively is scheduled
to meet here in May and remain in
session probably throughout the
month, it was learned from federal
authorities here today.

There are 250 cases of pi'ohibi-
tion violations a month. Under the
new Jones law, which makes viola-
tion of the Volstead act a felony, of-
fenders must be indicted before be-
ing sentenced or before pleading.

Chinese War-lords Battle

JSSMmHmL Mjmgy|f

Chiang Kai-shek, who heads the bloody Kuomintang regime of
China, now finds that his much boasted unity is an empty phrase.
As the closely censored Kuomintang congress goes on in Peking,
various factions of the Nanking government arc at war. At right,
Chang Tsung-Chang, backed by the Japanese, who heads the revolt
around Cliefoo. War is also on around Hankow between the Hankow
and Nanking forces.

SAY HOOVER TO
APPROVE COURT

Latins Suspect U. S.
Intrigues

(Continued from Page One)
] Senate contend that the U .S. can

| not be put in the position of actual-
ly starting a war under such ad-
verse psychological circumstances
as would be caused by the universal

I execration by small nations for
breaking up the arbitration court,

i Proponents of the entry of U .S.
into the court cry down this objec-
tiqn with the argument that the
small nations will have already
taken sides before matters reach
the point of breaking up the court.

The apparent main contention of
Senate opponents to American ad-
herence to the World Court protocol

jis that the formula emasculates
reservation No. 5. This reservation
which relates to advisory opinions of
the World Court, was a stumbling

| block to the acceptance of the Sen-
, ate’s reservations by the nations

J signatory of the Court protocol

; when their representatives met in
| Geneva in September, 1926.

Could Overrule U. 5.7
But they said today that while the

formula, as adopted, still seems to
vest virtual veto power in the
United States, it leaves the way
open for the League Council to
change the Court rules so that a
majority of the Council could de-
termine that an advisory opinion
should be rendered by the Court.

| The text of the Root-Hurst “pro-
tocol”. was received at the State
Department today by cable from
the American Consul at Geneva and

! formed the subject of extended con-
! ferences® between Secretary Kel-
logg. Hugh S. Gibson, Ambassador
to Belgium; Theodore Marriner,
chief of the department’s Western
European Division, and other de-
partment officials.

.* * *

GENEVA, March 20.—The Com-
mission of Jurists of the League of
Nations adjourned today with ful-
some praise for Elihu Root, Amer-
ican delegate bringing the “Root
Plan” for changes in the league stat-
utes which were supposed to bring
The United States into the world
I court. President Dionisio Anzilotti
]of the Hague court said Root was
“the spiritual father who has saved
The situation in 1929 as he did in
1920.”

NEW ANTI-SMITH
| MOVE BY WALKER
Refuse to Repudiate

Their Union
Mayor Walker moved to assemble

his anti-Smith forces yesterday,

when he summoned another meet-
ing of all Tammany Hall district
leaders who are indebted to him for
profitable political jobs in the New
York City bureaucracy. They met
and discussed a candidate to put up
against former Governor Smith’s
“new Tammany” people. Smith’s
“new Tammany" simply means an-
other faction, whose tactics are as
old as those of Murphy and Boss
Twqed, but, just because of this, he
wields considerable power. It is

| said that Olvany quit the leadership
of Tammany Hall two day? ago.
primarily because of a bitter quarrel
with Smith in Albany.

Just Wants a Friend.
Walker is reported to have told

his visitors that he didn’t want to
name the new chief, but he didn’t
want a man who would not be
friendly to Walker.

The district leaders visiting the
mayor included Charles McManus,
of the Fifth District, vice-chairman
of the Board of Aldermen; Dock
Commissioner Michael Cosgrove, of
the Sixteenth District; City Clerk
Michael J. Cruise, of the Twelfth;
Assemblyman Peter J. Hamill, of the
First; Charles A. Kohler, of the
Tenth, director of the budget;
Charles H. Neal, of the Twentieth,
deputy commissioner of markets,
and Martin J. Hcaly, of the Nine-
teenth, deputy commissioner of
plant and structures.

Cosgrove, Kohler, Healy and
Neal hold their appointments from
the mayor. Other district leaders
put in good jobs by the mayor are
Water Commissioner John J. Dietz
of the Eighteenth, John Mara of
the Twenty-third, Deputy Commis-
sioner of Plant and Structures Pe-
ter J. Dooling of the Fifth, Com-
missioner of the Department of
Purchase, H. Warren Hubbard of
the Eighteenth, member of the
Board of Assessors; Solomon Gold-
enkranz of the Eighth, deputy dock
commissioner, and William L. Ka-
vanagh of the Third, deputy water
commissioner. Other district lead-
ers like Mr. Hamill and Daniel E.
First and Mr. McManus are be-

FRENCH STRIKERS
KEEP STRIKING TO
FIGHT BLACKLIST
Bosses Tried to Fire

Their Leaders
PARIS (By Mail).—When the I

directors of the Gnome et Rhone
airplane motor company agreed to
grant the 3,000 striking workers an

! hourly increase in wages of 2 cents

an hour the workers decided to re-
turn to work as unitedly as they
had struck.

But when the strikers marched
into the plant with their strike
committee at their head and dis-
covered that the directors intended
to employ only those workers who
had not been so active in the strike,
the workers walked out on strike
again, this time for the right to or-
ganize and against victimization.

The workers of Gnome et Rhone
have been on strike for a number
of weeks demanding an increase of ,
3 cents per hour in wages and no j
overtime. They were soon joined i
by workers of another metal plant, :
organizing their own strike commit-
tees.

Original Excuse Found
to Avoid Investigation
of $50,000 Bribe Charge

A new excuse for avoiding an in-
vestigation into bribery which in-
volved a lawyer, still unnamed, col-
lecting $50,000 to buy his appoint-
ment as justice of the supreme court
was found today, and the case is
indefinitely buried.

| Wm. A. Cokely, treasurer of the
Bronx Chamber of Commerce, sol- 1
emnly told the grand jury that the

| nan who told him of the report died ]
list week under .unusual circum-
stances. The man was not named,

j The grand jury therefore handed
mp a presentment to Supreme Court
|Justice Richard H. Mitchell, saying

lit could go no further with the in-
vestigation.

State Senate Passes
Short Indictment Act
for BaumesCommission

ALBANY, N. Y., March 20 (UP).
—The senate today passed the pro-

posal of the Baumes Crime Commis-
Ssion for the so-called short indict-
jment. The bill provides that a bill
of particulars may be given to a de-
fendant’s counsel and that an amend-
ment to both tjje indictment and the
bill may be made without resubmis-
sion to the grand jury.

At the same time the assembly
passed the Esmond bill extending
the period in which criminal actions !

| may be started and exempting pe-

riods in which the defendant lived
under an assumed name, or outside
the boundaries of the state, from the
statute of limitations.

lieved to be in the faction of the
mayor.

There is some indication that
Surrogate Foley, who refused the
crown yesterday, may accept it to-
day or tomorrow. It is not to his
interest to avoid a little useful pub- j
licity, as “the man all factions !,
agree on,” or “the only' one who j
could command the respect of all j
leaders.”

SANDINO ARMY
AGAIN ROUTS

YANKEE FORCE
Over Large Region

MANAGUA, Nicaragua.' March
j 20.-—One United States marine was

| killed and another injured on the
17th of this month when a marine
patrol encountered a detachment of
the Nicaraguan army of indepen-
dence in the Jinotega district, the
marine command announced here
today.

The man killed was Private Savu-
lich of Jersey City, N. J., and the
injured man was Private James V.
Faul of Baltimore, Md.

Faul was shot in the upper arm
and his condition is said to be seri-
ous. No Nicaraguan losses are re-
ported.

The engagement took .place near
Favona in the Jinotega section. The

| action has especial significance in
j once again giving the lie to stories

! circulated by the Moncada govern-

I ment, and countenanced by the
United States marine command
(which, however, does not withdraw
its marines), that the army of Gen-

! eral Sandino has been wiped out.

j Jinotega is south of the district
[of Neuva Segovia, in Matagalna

j province, and indicates the wide-
spread area ovbr which the forces
of Sandino are waging their strug-
gle to drive out the marines.

A large landholder in Matagalpa
province has requested that the Ni-
caraguan government send two more
patrols to protect his plantation
against the Nicaraguan forces.

The Nicaraguan plantation own-
I ers have lived in panic ever since

j Sandino took the field and became
a rallying point for the wretched

jplantation slaves, peons and ex-
jploited workers.

* * *

Congress Closed.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, March

i 20.—A presidential decree yester-
day formally closed the 1929 ses-
sion of the Nicaraguan congress.
The next session opens in Decem-
ber. Dr. Roman, liberal senator
from Diriamba, was chosen by the
congress to act as president in event
of death of the president or vice-
president.

* * *

Moncada’s Son Suicide.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, March

20.—N0 further explanation of the
suicide in Tegucigalpa, Honduras, of
Medardo Moncada, son of the presi-
dent of Nicaragua, has been re-
ceived. He had been employed in j
the ministry of war, where he was
recently replaced. Some political
significance is connected with his i
discharge and death.

Krassin Heroes Deliver
Lectures onSwitzerland
on Arctic Rescue Trips

BASLE, Switzerland (By Mail).—
Frofessor Samoilo/itch, scientific
leader of the “Krassin,” and the
pilot, Chudnovsky, who sighted the '
Malmgrem group on the Arctic ice,
have delivered a number of lectures
in various Swiss towns concerning
the expedition of the Soviet ice-
breakers. They stopped in Switzer-
land on their way back from Italy,
where they took part in the inquiry
into the Italia wreck.

The lectures were very well at-
tended. After the lectures, meetings
of the two Russians with scientists,
artists, authors and other intellec-
tuals interested in the Soviet Union
took place.

The power of the honrgeofftle resfft
not alone upon international capital,
upon ltd strong international connec-
tions, hut also upon the force of
habit, on the force of nmall industry,
of which, unfortunately, there in
plenty left nnd which dally, hourly,
selves hirth to capitalism and hour-
Kcoisic, spontaneously nnd on a lnr«e
scale V. I. Lenin (“Left” Commu-
nism).

Federal Machine Gun Squad

Federal machine-gunners in a box car at Canitas, Zacatecas,
wailing for orders to proceed against the clerical-feudal forces of
reaction retreating from Tory eon.

[ AZURE CITIES A STORY of LIFE in the USSR [I
FROM “AZURE CITIES” By ALEXEY TOLSTOY

After fighting in the Red Army
thru the Revolution and the Civil
M ars, Vnssili Alexeievich Buzhen-
inov returns to Moscow and re-
nters the School of Architecture,
'where he had previously been a

(student. He works feverishly,
brooding about the wonderful
ciiies he will build on the ruins
of the past, until he finally suf-
fers a nervous breakdown. He
receives a letter from Nadezhda
Ivanovna, his mother’s ward, which
excites him greatly, and he de-
cides to go home to recuperate.
He returns to the decaying little
town where he had grown up and
the dilapidated house where he
had live d. Huzhcninov finds

Yv'ad.va (Nadezhda) has grown
\n;« a beautiful girl of 22. She
k (he sole support of the house-

hold. He drifts into the sleepy life

ft the town, doing nothing, brood-

Jv g. Buzheninov tries to tell
(Nadya about his dream of rebuild-
ing Moscow, but she is not very
sympathetic.

* « *

(Continued From Yesterday)

EADYA,”
asked Buzheninov from

the darkness of the couch, “tell
openly, it is very important....

lerstand,—you love somebody?”
Nadya raised her brows. The

laming needle stopped-. Nadya
ighod, and the thread moved again.

“This is what I will telj you,

/assira. . . • What is love? To live.
.

, Oh-ho-ho! . . . You think
i girl marries because she is in
ovc ? That is so only in the movies.
iVhat has love to do with it? You
ncct a man by accident, and take a

Two Recent Meetings of
the Yellow International

look; if he can better your condition
with something, you take him. . ,

.

| There was a man from Minsk that
wanted me. And I wanted to go to

| Minsk all at once,—it’s a capital
i city, after all. They say there are
i stores, —three-story houses on the
| main street. ... I almost con-
sented. Well, it came out later that
he was only a tramp, and not from
any Minsk at all.”

“No, Nadya, no, you are odd and
strange. I know you better. . .

.

You can’t speak this way. This is
only something you heard. ... In
reality life is beautiful, enticing.
You must build, struggle, love. .

. .”

Buzheninov spoke until a late hour,
while there was still kerosene in the
lamp. Nadya listened, bit off the
threads, and lowered her head, smil-
ing. The beauty of the young girl
intoxicated Vassili Alexeievich like
the air of springtime. He fell asleep
without undressing, on the couch, —

fell like a stone into sweet darkness.
And in the morning—he looked out
of the window—there sat the crow
again. The selfsame fence. Grey
skies. A rusty pail lying in the
roadway. Nothing had changed dur-
ing the night. And of yestereve’s
words remained only vexation and
perplexity.

* * *

THE little things in life which were
1 not worth attention in themselves

began to take on sickly proportions
in the consciousness of Vassili Alex-
eievich. This is. why we ask you
to run through these lines. They will
explain a great deal.

The town became interested in
Buzheninov. Various rumors began

Uy P. FRIEDLANDER (Berlin)
(Continued)

Up to the present they have not
; prevented the Paul Boncours of all

| countries from acting as pacemaß-
j ers of armament and war prepara-
tions, and as promoters by every
•nailable means of the preparations
for an intervention against the Soviet
Union. It is further characteristic
that the resolution on the disarma-
ment question does not contain the
Slightest reference to the proposals
made by the Soviet Union at Geneva,
although even numerous bourgeois
pacifist organizations have admitted
these to be the only really serious
disarmament proposals which have
been made.
Demagogy Re National Minorities.

A similar demagogic but never-
theless extremely transparent man-
euver was performed in the question
of the rights of the “national min-
orities.” Here again the speaker
chosen was not’ a representative of
the socialist parties of big imperial-
ist countries in which the national
minorities are held in subjugation,,

.

“Isvestia” Reviews Ten
Years of Struggle of
Progressive Afghans

MOSCOW (By Mail).—ln connec-
tion with the tenth anniversary of
the independence of Afghanistan,
the “Isvestia” comments in a lead-
ing article:

“Upon the recognition of Afghan

| independence by the Soviet Union
and in the face of the development
of the national-revolutionary move-
ment in India itself, Great Britain
was compelled to accept the proc-
lamation of the independence of
Afghanistan. The efforts of the
government of * Amanullah during
the course of the last decade to

transform Afghanistan from the
bulwark of Islamitic conservatism
into a modern united state, caused
the Anglo-Indian government to
take up an aggressive attitude on

the Afghan frontier.
“Thanks alone to foreign assist-

ance were the reactionary forces in
Afghanistan able to turn their op-

position into a widespread move-
ment against the reforms of Ama-
nullah. The immediate result of
(his movement is the occupation of
the Asmar district which belongs to
Afghanistan and the planned an-
nexation of the eastern districts
along the Indian frontier.

“The aim of British diplomacy is
to split up Afghanistan and to turn

it into a loosely knited country of
hostile provinces, a country which
could not stand up in the face of
imperialism. The situation in Af-
ghanistan remains difficult, but
there is no doubt that the progres-

sive forces which have developed in
Afghanistan in the last ten years

have not said their last word in the
conflict.”

We have «een above that (he flr»«

ntep In the Tevolntlon by the work-

ins rlnu in to rnloe the proletariat

to the poaltlon of rnllns elnaa. to
win the hnttle of iletuoerney—Karl
Marx (Communist Manlfeato)

Ifeato}*

STEEL WORKERS
STRIKE IN INDIA
AFTER RED RAIDS

Fight Rulers Concerted
Drive on Communists

(Continued from Page One)
the strikers in the Tata Steel
Works being held as indicative of
labor feeling thruout the country.

Though no reason was given for
the government’s action, it is be-
lieved to be connected with the pass-
age of the so-called Public Safety
Bill, now under discussion in the
Indian legislature.

* * *

Aim Bill at Communists.
DELHI, India, March 20.—De-

bates continue in the Indian puppet
narliament on the Public Safety
Bill, one of the elements in the
Anglo-British offensive against the
Indian workers.

The bill gives the government tb#
power to deport without trial any
non-Indian British subjects whose
activities might “conduce toward
subverting the organized govern-
ment in British India.”

Aim at Left Wing Leaders.
The measure was aimed directly

at the left wing labor leaders, Brad-
ley and Sprajt, who, in marked con-
trast to other official labor leaders
who have visited India in the past,
have taken an active part in helping
the struggle of the Indian workers.

Government spokesmen have
openly and repeatedly admitted that
the bill is the beginning of an at-
tack against the entire Communist
movement.

The government had the further
purpose of trying out the attitude
of the Indian nationalists and of
frightening them away from any re-
lations with the Communists. In
this they succeeded.

All the Indian nationalist leader?
in the chamber eagerly disclaimed
any sympathy. They asserted that
Communism must be attacked at the
root and opposed the bill on the
grounds that it failed to do this.

Will Try to Stop Relief.
At a previous hearing in Septem-

ber, 1928, the bill was defeated by
only one vote. The re-introduced
hill gives the government the fur-
ther power to confiscate any money
from abroad which may be regarded
as serving “subversive interests.”

The clause will be invoked to pre-
vent such organizations as the
Workers Welfare League of India
from sending funds to workers on
strike.

This time the government has
made certain of its majbrfty. hav-
ing won over a sufficient number of
the Indian nationalist leaders repre-
senting Indian capitalist interests.

perialists from without.
To the bourgeoisie, in the present

period of its increased war prepara-
tions, this attitude on the part of
the socialist leaders is extremely
welcome. These latest meetings of
the Second International have fur-
nished further proof that the bour-
geoisie will not be disappointed in
the hopes which it sets on the so-
cial imperialists.

(The End.)

to run the rounds. The office man-
ager, Utyovkin, it was said, even
grew pale when he heard of Buzhen-
inov’s arrival, and said with heavy
insinuation:

“Ah, so. . . . Well, now I un-
derstand everything.”

When the round-shouldered figure
of Vassili Alexeievich appeared dur-
ing the day on Karl Marx Street,
which led to the market place, the
passers-by looked with tremendous
curiosity at the “academist.” Even
the militiaman smiled kindly at him.

Only the storekeeper Pikus, stand-
ing near the door of his shop, tipped
his hat and invited him in, querying
in a counter-revolutionary whisper:

“Tellme, what’s going on in Mos-
cow? How about the Nep? They
say there is no hope. This is a ter-
rible time. We are rolling into an
abyss. I have reached such a nerv-
ous state that I howl in my sleep.
I am very glad to make your ac-
quaintance. And Nadezhda Ivan-
ovna really waited too long.”

Pikus only hinted at what was
openly said in town. The provinces
do not like anything that cannot be
understood and that causes restless-
ness to the imagination. Actually,
why the devil should Buzheninov
have come to this backwater. The
matter was clear—he came to marry.
But here there appeared all sorts
of hidden half-truths. Buzheninov
came to a place that was not en-
tirely free—at least that is how
they ironised.

• • •

IJIS acquaintance was made in
“Pikus’ store by Sashok, a ruddy
young man in a long coat and a

but the representative of Austria,
Otto Bauer.

The resolution which was passed
of course carefully avoided any de-
mand for full rights pf self-deter-
mination for the national minorities.
All that it demands is “protection
under international law” for the na-
lional minorities, including thereby
“democratic autonomy for national
minorities settling in definite re-
gions.” This is a very elastic con-
ception. The oppression of the na-
tional minorities is not compared by
this, but masked. It is only a few
days ago that the French socialists
declared in the chamber that the
population of Alsace-Lorraine is al-
ready enjoying democratic adminis-
tration, and were as indignant as
(he bourgeois parties at the demand
for autonomy for Alsace.

Therefore the resolution passed
by the Executive of the Interna-
tional is equally careful to avoid any
reference to Alsace,-Lorraine, or to
the national minorities held in thrall
by Great Britain, and contents itself
by referring to Italy.

Looks to League of Nations.
For the rest, it looks once more to

the League of Nations for salvation,
and desires this to form a special
permanent organ for the “investi-
gation of the grievances of the na-
tional minorities.” How illusory
and insincere this demand is has
been demonstrated once more at the
last meeting of the League of Na-
tions at Lugano, where even a
Stresemann was obliged to admit
the bankruptcy of the League of Na-
tions in the question of the national
minorities.

Finally, the meeting of the Ex-
ecutive of the Second International
(lid not fail, in a document in sup-
port of the political prisoners, to
agitate once again against the Soviet
Union, and to grind out anew the
old tirades about the political pris-
oners banished to Siberia and Cen-
tral Asia.

Whilst thousands and thousands
of proletarian prisoners are perish-
ing in the penal institutions of the
bourgeoisie (these of course being
“only” Communists), the Second In-
ternational directs its cross fire
against the Workers’ and Peasants’
State, struggling in self-defense
against counter-revolution from
within and the attacks of the im-

I plush cap, the son of a wholesale
wheat dealer, Zhigalev. He began to
ask questions about the capital, the
lectures and cabarets, the women on
the Kuznetsky Most, and led Vassili
Alexeievich into the beer parlour
“Renaissance” on a second floor,
overlooking the square.

Treating him to cigarettes, Sashok
wrinkled the eyelids of his brown
eyes with laughter,—he was fleshy,
sanguine, his eyebrows grew to-

: gether.

“By the way, Nadezhda Ivanovna
is a regular girl. Only she holds her
head too high. In our time we
shouldn’t think too much of our-
selves. Yes, Vassili Alexeievich.
New birds, new songs, as they say.
Os course, with her face—in Mos-
cow, on the stage, a stenographer in
a large trust, —it is possible to make
a career. But here . •

Moving his brows, Sashok hrew
a wet pea into his mouth, gripped
it between his strong teetlv and
laughed. . . .

“Yes, here it is not practical from
any point of view. The best is to
marry—the husband has eight gold
pieces a month, she herself, three
and a half , , , Colourless , .

.

Or she might go into the Komsomol.
Well . . .»

Through his thick eyelashes the
pupils of his eyes glittered slyly at
Buzheninov.

“That I can understand. Other-
wise it is neither here nor there.
By the way, I’m getting ready to

(Continued on Page Five) I
Gala Frolic
and Dance

Friday Evening
March 22nd

AT

IMPERIAL AUDITORIUM
100-4 WEST IZOTH STHEET

AUSPICES OF SECTION 4, COMMUNIST PARTY
—DISTRICT 2

Proceeds for Daily Worker, Vida Obrera
and Nejjro Champion

Admission 75 Cents

SPECIAL ATTRACTION:
PMESEXTATIOIV OF

“MARCHING GUNS”
BY WORKERS LABORATORY THEATRE CAST

READ

f New Serials
in Daily Worker
'wywyryr'^wwwyr'vw'ww^yr'vw'v'w

“BILL
HAYWOOD’S
BOOK”
(EXCLUSIVE UIGHTS TO REPUB-
LISH BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
WITH THE INTERN. PUBLISHERS)

—A SI)

“Azure CitieS”
STORIES OF NEW RUSSIA BY THE LEADING WRITERS IN
THE SOVIET UNION. THESE STORIES DEPICT THE LIFE
OB' THE WORKERS UNDER PROLETARIAN DICTATORSHIP

START READING THESE
SERIALS TODAY!

IN THE /

Jtaily IHls9arker
26 UNION SQUARE, New York City

ON SALE AT ALL NEWSSTANDS
IN NEW YORK AND VICINITY

Buy an extra copy for your shop mate y^M
and friend. y^^r

Ifyou live outside New York Subscribe! y^^^
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RUBBER SLAVES ARE SPIED UPON; CUT RAILROAD LABOR WAGE; FISHERMEN ARE CHEATED

(By a Worker Correspondent)

AKRON, Ohio, (By Mail). —A spy system is making the lives of the workers in the Goodyear

rubber plant in Akron miserable. The Company has detectives as stool-pigeons, and you dare not say

a sentence that has anything in it that might be taken as a kick against slavery, or out you go.

There are many hundreds unemployed in Akron. Ifyou mention union, you are fired; anything you

say is usually overheard by a stool-pigeon. Odors and fumes from chemicals make you dizzy and

sick. Workers here all unorganized. A. F. of L. don't care. The company has placed workers of
all different nationalities who don't understand each other in each department, to keep us divided.

Photo above, wretched hovels outside Akron, where rubber slaves live.

, . r«i

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
SEATTLE, Wash., (By Mail).—Wages of track laborers on Chi-

cago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul Railway cut by five cents an hour.
Wages now 30 cents an hour. Eight hour day, but no overtime pay
until you have worked ten hours, then time and a half is paid—but
after ten hours.

Rotten quarters for men, filthy food, for which railroad takes $6

a week from your meager wages. Bunks double deck; rotten ventila-
tion.

Photo above shows scene after a recent railway wreck on Boston
and Maine Railway, in which three track laborers were mowed down.

•i

WSUm -\ k'
Kl|'

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
The subway slaves of the I. R.

T. are told, by Connelly, company
union head, wait until we get 7
cent fare; then there'll be raises
for all. Amalgamated misleaders
have allowed company brother-
hoed to unionize road; workers

now helpless.
Photo shows I. R. T. scab being

trained in strike.

{MViH Itr

ms
(By a Worker Correspondent) ,j;_

The companies in Fulton market. New York, are cheating the ir-
fishermen who work for them, by fixing scales. We go out a couple )r_

hundred miles on the Atlantic, pull heavy skeins from 5 a. m. to 1# of
p. m., every day; hands arc raw flesh; and after we catch enough in ia
two weeks trip to make about SSO per man for two weeks, companies a.

cheat us. Caleb Haley Co., one of worst. Dangerous work, fishing ’y.
alone on small boat; often we never return; only reason we fish is we , n
can’t get any other work.

Photo shows fishermen at work; these fishermen arc out of j.e
Fulton Market, wholesale fish center of New York. ,](j

Negro Slaves on Lamport & Holt Liner Most Oppressed, Most Militant, Says Sailor
WEALTHY REVEL
ON ROST WHILE
CREW SLAVES

Sweating-. Must Get Ice
for Caviarre

The Daily Worker herewith con-

tinues the description by a seaman
correspondent of the conditions on
board the Lamport and Holt Liner
Vandyck, sister ship of the Vestris,

on which the Lamport and Holt Line
sent over 100 people to their death
off Cape Hatteras. The terrible
oppression of the Negro seamen, the
revels and feasts by the wealthy
messengers, are described.

* * *

The Negro workers, most of whom
hail from the Barbadoes, are the
worst treated of all the slaves on the
Vandyck. They are treated like
dogs and starved. The officers de-
liberately impress on these Negro
slaves that they are dogs in the eyes

of British imperialism. They are
ordered to respect the name of the
British empire, and are fed all sorts
of bunk about the might of the im-
perialist British empire, which they
are sensible enough not to believe.

Starved Slaves.
These poor slaves are served un-

mentionable food. T, as a pantry
worker, used to slip these workers
leaves cf bread on the sly.

These Negro slaves come from a
colony which has been drained and
impoverished by the greed of the
British imperialists. There are many

thousands unemployed in the Bar-
badoes, and starvation is the lot of
most of the natives there.

The Negro slaves on the Vandyck
are the most militant of all the op-

oressed workers on the ship. They
would listen readily to me when I
tcld them of the wrongs committed
on the Negro workers by the British
empire and by the capitalist system.
They were happy to find a white
worker who showed them he was
their brother in slavery.

Religious Bunk.
¦Whenever a Negro worker came

ir.to the pantry, the chief steward
would yell at him, “Take your hat
off.” This, to impress on him the
“superiority” of the British im-
perialists. The wages paid the
Negro seamen were $45 a month.
These Negro slaves have been fed
all their lives religious bunk by the
agents of capitalism and imperial-
ism in the churches. This was done
to keep them ignorant and williifg
slaves.

Starvation Wages.
Other wages on the Vandyck are:

Seamen. $45 a month; Chief Pantry-
man, $55 a month; Second Pantry-
men, SSO a month; Assistant Pantry-
men, $45 a month; Bakers about
S6O a month; Butchers, S6O a month;
Bakers Assistant, $45 a month.

The printer, who printed the
menus in two languages, Spanish
and English, had his wages reduced
from S7O to SSO a month. “Ifyou
don’t like it, clear out,” he was told.

To show how the officers make
the slaves work every second, the
pantry was painted while in Buen.J
Ayres. The kitchen men were made
to wash over the paint, an unneces-
sary job, but ordered by the of-

.crs because the men had a few
spare moments as a respite from
the killing slavery. I had to clean
the ports while the spray came up
from the sea, unnecessary work, to
keep me busy.

The sleeping quarters are pig
pens. No air, cold stone floor, 12
men in a room. The Negroes were

segregated into separate sleeping

t.-.arters. The chief steward asked
me on pay day, nastily, “ifI thought

I earned it.” I asked him if he did
earn his big salary by walking
around finding more slavery for the
men to do.

Revels of Wealthy.
The wealthy parasite passengers
¦ed to have revels and special feasts

every other day. This meant that
in addition to the regular slavery,

he kitchen and pantry slaves had
to work long hours extra, with never
a thank you, let alone a cent of
overtime pay. These revels and
r easts meant that the slaves had to
• ork until 2 a. m., no sleep that
lay. No extra pay.

At one feast twenty-five mil-
-I'enxrcr, were present. This, was

• i “c:;tra special feast.” Tht mil-,

Negro Seamen Most Oppressed on Lamport and Holt Liners

! rjnp I
l * | '’Jb ‘n &

fcfsfigSlah i

iHr- sty,
Nrtn ? *£.*,'

These Negro seamen come mostly from the Barbadoes, a colony which has been reduced to star-
vation by British imperialism. They are paid a few dollars a week for li hours or more slavery a
day. Photo shows Negro members of Vestris erew after disaster caused by a leaky ship, incap-
ability of officers and antiquated equipment, which is also the case on the Vandyck, sister ship of
the Vestris, described by seaman.

NO 8-HOBR DAI
FOR WOMEN FOOD

i SLAVES IN CALIF.
Broken Time Is Long

Day of Drudgery

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
SAN FRANCISCO (By Mail).—

California has an eight-hour law for
women, but the majority of women
in food stores and restaurants work
more than eight hours because of
the broken time. If you come on

' duty at 6:00 a. m. you work until
1:00 o’clock, then go home, return
at 5:30, work until 6:30. Ifyour day
begins at 8:00 a. m., you work un-

, til 1:00, then 6:00 to 8:00, 11:00 to
12:00, and it is often a seven-day
week at that.

The conditions are very bad in
restaurants. You are forced to ac-
cept all kinds of insults from the
greasy boss and the customers and
can say nothing or out you go. There
are too many waiting for your place.
You can eat only the food given
you, always the cheapest on the
menu. The chain stores, like the

I Mutual, have the same broken time,

i About 25 per cent of cooks, wait-
j ers and waitresses are organized in

; one union, but the union is control-
led by the men and there is no

i chance for the women. If a woman
. member of the union asks for the

, floor, she is hissed down. She pays
, j nearly the same dues as the men
: and gets less pay: $15.00 for a six
i hour day; SIB.OO a wee', for an
: eight-hour day against a straight

r ¦ $24.09 for the men. And a move
> i has been made to raise the women’s

: dues level with the men, but nothing
is said about trying to raise the

, pay of the women.

II If a waitress works in a house
> jwhere the cook is not in the union
; i she is called off the job, but if the
> cook is in the union he shows no
. interest in having waitresses from
! the union under him. These are
i the conditions which face women in
i this open shop stronghold.
I The employment offices are full
. of girls waiting week after week

’ for work. I met a young girl in
; i the public employment office. She
:; had been out of work for four weeks

i and had had nothing to eat for two
j days. She had been living at the

, Y. W. C. A. boarding home. I asked
her if they knew at the Y. M. C. A.
that she was out of work. She said
she told them she was penniless and
asked them to wait for her room
rent. The manager asked her if
she had no gentleman friend who
would help her out.

i So we see that if a poor girl has
i no work she can go on the street
i for all these religious fakers care.

—K. M., member of Cooks, Wait-
I ers and Waitresses Union.

» ¦ -
-

1 SHIP IN DISTRESS.
, MARSEILLES, France, March 20

I (UP). —The Marseilles radio station
today intercepted an S.O.S. call
from the Portuguese steamer, Sau-

s mez, in distress at latitude 50 north,

c bngitude 35 minutes west.
/

! 1—;—;

Victim of
Imperialism

Warns Vrar
. (By a Worker Correspondent)

NORTH OLMSTEAD. Ohio
(By Mail).—The victim of Amer-
ican imperialism and capitalism,

| with tears in my eyes, lam await-
ing the moment when I will have
to leave my poor family, my wife
and seven children, to be sent to
a government hospital for “aid”,
having been physically disabled
for life in the last imperialist

i world war.
At the moment when the am-

bulance •rrived to take me down
to the government hospital, my
oldest boy came over to me and
he showed me these pictures in
the Sunday capitalist paper of
Charles Lindbergh, the imperial-
ist aviator, pointing to a field fil-
led with thousands of war-planes,
to kill workers in the next war.

I couldn’t read ij, and he read
it for me and said; “Pa, what do
you think of that?”

I got so angry about it and I
couldn’t answer him at first, but
then I asked him to write these
few lines for me to the Daily
Worker. Print this letter and
prove to the American workers
how the capitalist government is
planning for more of
workers.

EX SERVICE MAN.

PEORIA CARPENTERS GAIN.
PEORIA, 111., (By Mail).—Peoria

organized carpenters have won a
wage increase of 5 cents an hour,
making the new rate $1.20 an hour,
starting May 1.

TORONTO, Ont., (By Mail).—Or-
ganized bricklayers of Toronto have
signed a contract calling for $1.30
an hour to May 1, and $1.35 on Jan.
|l, 1930.

WORKER KILLED;
WHITEWASH COP

Shot in Back for Carry-
ing a Flashlight

(By a Worker Correspondent)
LOS ANGELES, Calif. (By Mail).

As he crossed the street on his way
home after having inspected a job
done for a neighbor and friend,
Gustave Lehman, a worker, was
fatally shot in the back by Police-
man Frank S. Jaynes at Ferndale
and Mansfield avenues (West Adams
district).

Although the police brute could
give no other reason for the cold-
blooded killing than that Lehman
carried a flashlight, the coroner’s
jury applied the whitewash.

Press Slanders Worker.
In order to help the police depart-

ment (notorious for its rottenness)
out of a bad situation, and at the
same time trying to discredit the
workers as a class, stories in metro-
politan labor-baiting sheets have
branded the dead man as “crook,
burglar and highwayman.”

But the weird tales of jimmies,
screen picks and skeleton keys with
which a frightened police force
sought to blast the reputation of
the foreign-born (German) Lehman,:
a highly respected resident of 2721
South Mansfield Ave. were shat-
tered by indisputable facts furnished
by the widow, Anna (cook in a
private home), and a dozen neigh-
bors.

But what can a workingman’s
family expect from District Attorney
Fitts, member of the American Le-
gion and indorsed by the labor-hat-
ing Los Angeles Times?

22 ARSENAL WORKERS HURT.
WOOLWICH, England, (By Mail)

—A fire in the fuse and primer de-
partment of the Woolwich Arsenal
filling factories injured 22 workers
at the arsenal.

HOLD PAY OF
MILL GIRLS

Must Wait 3 Weeks for
First Pay

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
SCRANTON, Pa., (By Mail). I

work in a big silk mill in Scranton.
I have the job of “picking,” that is,
to clip off the ends of threads, etc.,
on chiffon and crepe before it is sent
to Paterson to be dyed. The girls in
our mill are very badly paid. We
only get $lO a week no matter how
long we have worked here, and this
is for 50 hours; 9 hours on week
days and five on Saturdays.

The quillers get only $lO and the
winders $14.50. The boss doesn’t
pay us every week, but every two
weeks and then he always is one
week back in pay. So a new girl has
to wait 3 weeks for her first pay.
All the bosses here pay this way. I
suppose they are afraid the girls
might not like their jobs, and so keep
their pay back to be sure they’ll
come in. Some mills pay even less.
I know some girls who make only
$6 and $7 a week. It is hard to get
along on these wages as you must
pay about $4 for a room, and then
food is not cheap either.

J Perhaps some day the girls here
will organize. I hope so.

—ESTHER R.

“THE WHIRL OF LIFE” AT CAR-
NEGIE PLAYHOUSE

The Little Carnegie Playhouse is
t presenting this week the American

premiere of “The Whirl of Life,” a

, | German film of circus life and vari-
ety performers, directed by Richard

j Eichberg, with Heinrich George,
.' Greta Reinwald and Louis Lerch in
.' the leading roles.
I; “The Passion of Joan of Arc,”
. Carl Th. Dreyer’s film, is scheduled
Ito follow “The Whirl of Life.”

: “clear out.” Captain Doherty gave¦ order to keep all members of the
l crew from this concert, “given for

• the crew.”

The bedroom stewards never were
finished with their work. They would
be called out in the middle of their
sleep.

t

I There is a special swimming pool
, on the Vandyck for the passengers

I and offeers, but not even a regular

t bath for the slaves. There is one
. shell bath for 40 stewards.

When I complained about the
slavery, the chief steward told me,

• “What do you want to do, walk
! around and do nothing? What do

. you think we pay you for?”
j Slave If Dying.

lionaires never finished giving the
stewards more work to do, what
with special caviarre, and special
this and special that, they fed their

i stomachs on, while the slaves who
worked 24 hours a day for them
get the leavings.

Every week a ball was given by
these parasites, more work for the
pantrymen. There was a ball aboard
the ship in Buenos Ayres for these
capitalists, and the pantrymen had
to make 675 sandwiches. Never a
penny overtime wages, nothing but
growling orders for the slaves.

To Give the Rich Their Caviarre.
The parasites had to have their

caviarre—and I was sent down, while
: soaked with sweat, into the ice-

chest, to scrape off three buckets
of snow for their caviarre.

On Lincoln’s birthday, there was
a feast held by the parasites, and
patriotic bunk was poured out by
these capitalists and imperialists.

I Contrast these facts for the capi-
talists with the following incident.

A Concert “for the Crew”
The officers went around among

the passengers, collecting for a con-
cert, which they said was to be given

iby the crew. Altho members of the
crew sang arid played in the con-
cert, no member of the crew was
allowed to be present at the con-

; ccri. A Nc’ro worker wa3 told to

The ship’s doctor would always
order a seaman or pantryman back
to work immediately, no matter how
badly sick he was. He would not
even see the Negro slaves if they
were ill, saying “I have no time foT
them.” This doctor had a special
steward to wait on him, whom he
treated like a dog. From overwork,
I had rheumatism in my back. “Go
to your work”, said this doctor.

* * *

The concluding part of this let-
ter will show the reader why the
Vestris disaster occurred, and by
showing the similar conditions on
the Vestris sister ship, the Vandyck.
The incompetency and drunkenness
of the officers will be shown.

“A Visit to Soviet Russia”
at the Waldor f This Sunday

NORTHERN MILL
BOSSES BRING

MISERY SOUTH?
g

Low Pay, Long Hours >-

in Texas Plants „

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., (By Mail). i—The conditions of the textile work-r

ers in Texas are the worst possible f
anywhere, I believe. More and more
firms are moving here from New!
England, coming down here because
the papers are full of ads by
Chamber of Commerce saying the
workers here are satisfied and will-i
ing slaves, and will never strike. *

Many of the workers are just what
the bosses advertise them to be.

SThey are willing to be fed holy bunk
5

by the ministers in church, who are,
paid by the Texas bosses.

So many workers are foolish,
i enough to shell up $lO to join the|
[Klan, that no wonder the Chamber,
of Commerce invites the big north-,
ern mill bosses down to Texas, say-,
ing the workers are “satisfied and,
willing.”

The average working hours are 55
a week in the mills. The highest paid

I male operatives can get sl9 a week
at the most. Women doing the same
work get only $13.50 a week on the
average.

The other workers in the mills
here get about $12.50 a week for
men, sll for women, and boys from
$7 to sll.

Most of the wives of the men
who work in the mills in this state
work in the same mills as their hus-
bands, side by side with them.

occasion, Clara Zetkin and other in-
ternational figures are decorated
with the order of the Red Flag by
the Revolutionary Military Council
of the U. S. S. R.

All those who are interested in
the Soviet Union should be at the
Waldorf Theatre on Sunday.

A motion picture of contemporary
j life in the Soviet Union will be

| shown at the Waldorf Theatre. 50th
St., east of Broadway, this coming

i Sunday. The film, “A Visit to
Soviet Russia,” will have its one and
only performance in New York un-
der the auspices of the Provisional
Committee, Friends of the U. S. S.
R. There will be four continuous
performances, starting at 2 p. m.

The film is the official motion
i picture of the tenth anniversary of
: the October Revolution. Acclaimed

by the cinema critics of Germany

i and France as the finestt film pic-
i torial ever produced dealing with

1 life and conditions in the Soviet
Union, it undoubtedly will repeat its
European triumphs when shown
here. The picture has been received
with unprecedented enthusiasm
wherever it has been shown.

It is a graphic record of the trip
made by the workers’ delegations
from forty countries through the
Soviet Union during the tenth anni-
versary. The audience travels with
the delegations. They visit Lenin-

I grad and see every point of inter-
I I est. The giant statue of Lenin is

1 the first thing that meets their eyes
when they arrive in that historic

¦ city. They they go to Moscow, to
1 the Ukraine, the Volga districts and

Ilnetz Basin. Then south with an-
-1 ether delegation to Causcasia—and

back to Moscow for the celebration.
Among the places visited are

Srnolny Institute, the Hermitage,
1 ! which contains one of the largest

! art collections in the world; the
headquarters of the Moscow, Lenin-
grad and Kharkov trade union; the
Kremlin and the tomb of Lenin. In

| Red Square we attend sessions of
the Trade Union Congress and the

! Central Executive of the U. S. S. R.,
1 when the announcement of the seven-

-1 hour work day is made public.
|; We view the most modern centers
j of industry which began operation

under the Bolshevik regime, includ-
ing shoe, automobile and electro-
technical apparatus factories, power
stations, glass and paper factories.

:An extensive visit is made to the
gigantic project in the Donetz Basin,
and to the Baku oil fields. All the
ramifications of this great indus-

1. trial enterprise are shown in great
detail. We are taken through work-
ers’ rest homes, clubs, children’s vil-
lages nnd homes, the Red Army
school, as well as new workers’ set-

tlements.
We view preparation for the cele-

! bration during which time the mem-

f bers of the delegation are enter-
, tained by the Leaderless Orchestra

and the Duncan Dancers. The vari-
i cus nationalities of the Soviet Union

participate in dances for the enter-
tainment of the foreign guests. The

. celebration itself, with endless
masses of workers, peasants and the

Advertiser wants connection
i ¦ —-

i with np-state workers who sell
low-priced land for developing
new colony. Must be in farming

district or thereabout. Dcscrihe
surroundings in first letter. T.

I FABER. 280 Bowery, N. Y. C.

i I Farewell Performance!

I ISADORA DUNCAN
;I DANCERS

SB in a Program of

9 fl Revolutionary Songs and Dances

1 M MANHATTANOPERA HOUSE

j I APRIL 18, 19, 20, 21
jfl TICKETS ON SALE at—-

| ¦ Daily Worker Office, Room 201,
] H ZG Union Sq., New York City &at Box Office
! I POPULAR PRICES
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IN “STRANGE INTERLUDE”
’
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Tom Towers, who plays one of the '

, ! leading roles in “Strange Interlude,” j
. Eugene O’Neil’s drama, at the John

Golden Theatre.
L

¦ ¦ <

LANGER’S PLAY PLACED IN RE- !

J HEARSAL BY THEATRE GUILD

The Theatre Guild has placed ,
!;Frantisek Langer’s play, “The i]

Camel Through the Needle’s Eye,"

J in rehearsal under the direction of
Philip Moeller.

Henry Travers, Helen Westlcy,
! Claude Rains, Morris Carnovsky and ,

¦ Catherine Calhoun Doueet will play
; leading roles. The settings will be

! designed by Lee Simonson.

; .
i Red Army units passing before the
¦ | review stand, is a thrilling part of
! the film.

* * *

The climax of the picture is the

5 World Congress of the Friends of
, the U. S. S. R., at which Henri Bar-

. busse, noted French novelist and
. journalist, and Tomsky, heal of the
. All Russian Council of Trade Unions,

are among the speakers. On this

jwmHa'n—-
-11

Theatre Until] Productions PKEITH /*isci Ef~| 42-stST Uf\ll/l
eugene O'NEU.L’S am nS/rf

DYNAMO .
MARTIN BECKTHEA. 1)4 TT* mm
40th W. of Sth Ave. Evs. 8:50 SsT Jf|XA # MMXT

Mats., Thurs. & Sat. 2:40 SS- Arnf M M F
i of

caprice mMONSk! GUILD 0 bea.. G 82nd St UWI&r . ,

l Eves. 8:50 5
Mats., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 2:40 rfWft /.// authentic. -Vivid 1

— el (| ‘Powerful Photodnmi cf Che I
EUGENE O’NEII.L'B Months <f Qc (fait War I ,j

i Strange Interlude .
ARTHUR HOPKINS

! 11 presents %T ..

, **¦ GOLDEN H f)T Tfl A Y 1*

t EVENINGS ONLY AT 6:30 : 11 VJL/li/A X .
!

11
nr,’

. I Comedy Hit by PHILIP BARRT
’ COMEDY Thaa,r *’ 4lst J? 1" E

; of pj VMm rru Thea. W. 45 St. Ev. 8.50Broadway. Eves., Incl. rLIMUUIH „
_

, ...

• Sun. at 8.50. Mats. Thurs. & Sat ¦¦ ¦ Mats. Thurs, & Sat. 2.85

T\
* * *

!* Chanin’s MAJESTIC Theatre
f 1 /t M /y A /-> <<

_

48th St., West of Broadway
# # 'lf /I #1 IJ Evcs - 8:3 °: Mats.: Wed. & Sat. 8:20
M J f Iff/ Ls 1/ g The ““0 Faanleat Rene'

CIVIC REPERTORY i««..ithA* PIG3.SU.ITOBOU.riCi
V Rve». § :S0 - ¦¦

®oe! 11 00: St.6o. Mat.. Wed &5at..2.3< Os nil Hie clnaaeft Hint ntand fare
EVA LB GALLIBNNKtDirector to face with the houriceolnfe today f

Tonight ht horrv nrohor,! *» proletariat alone la a renlly rewoTonight, Cherry Orchard.* lutlonnry cl«t*a_Karl Marx (Com 1* ri. liivc., **Heddw Cablcr/* miinlwt Mmilfcnto).

FIRST AND ONLY SHOWING IN NEW YORK!

| “AVisit to Soviet Russia”
The official Motion Picture of'the 10th Anniversary

of the U. S. S. R.
at the

WALDORF THEATRE, 50th St., E. B’way
SUNDAY, MARCH 24TH i

4 Continuous Performances 2:00; 4:15; 6:30; 8:45
•'The most comprehensive, stupenduous motion picture of
social, political and industrial conditions in the Soviet '
Union since the October Revolution." —Henry Bnrbusae.

Auspices: PROVISIONAL COMM. FRIENDS OF THE U. S. S. R.
Admission, $l.O0—Tickets in advance at Workers Bookshop, 26-28
Union Square; Bronx Co-operative Cafeteria; Rappaport & Cutler,
1318 South Boulevard, Bronx.

I ifiljliluxeem
¦ Bronx ‘Kapzunim’ Ball B

. i Wjj | WILL BE HELD

r SATURDAY, MARCH 23, AT 8:30 P. M. u
Jff at 2700 BRONX PARK EAST ¦
i A 12-Scene Opera Show, and Imported Souvenirs LJ

IH Something Great! iV
' Given by Branch 6, Section 5 for the Benefit of the Daily Worker M

- i vol _ja.. b m m m in
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Record Attendance at Philadelphia I.L.D. Regional Conference; 78 Delegates Attend
?DUNG WORKERS
ARRESTED BY 0, S.
ARMY OFFICERS
GirlsDistributeLeaflets

to Servicemen
(Svecial to the Doily Worker)

PHILADELPHIA, Pp.. (By Mail)'.
—Thp Regional Conference of the
Tnterr.ationnal Labor Defense, held
here, had the best attendance in
years, 47 organizations being repre-
sented by 78 delegates.

These organizations consisted of
trade unions, fraternal labor groups,
vorkors' clubs, International Labor
Defense branches and women’s or-
ganizations. There were represen-
tatives from Washington, D. C.;
Wilmington, Del.: Chester, Allen-
town and other neighboring Penn-
sylvania cities, and front Camden
end Rocbling, N. J.

The conference v.t>s greeted by
Herbert Benjamin, district organ-
izer i t the Communist Party, and
by- representatives of the Workers
International Relief and the Young

Communist League.
J. Louis Engdahl reported for the

National Organization of the Inter-
rationn! Labor Defense, urging the
strengthening cf the I. L. D. on
every front to meet the growing at-
tacks against the working class
everywhere.

Engdahl brought to the conference
the greetings of the Moscow Con-
ference of Mopr (the Russian I. L.
D. organization), which he addressed
shortly before leaving the Soviet
Union.

An enthusiastic discussion by
delegates followed as to future work
to be attempted by the I. L. D. in
this important industrial district.

Numerous arrested workers, now
cut on bail furnished by the I. L. D.,
will lie vigorously defended in the
courts, and a drive to raise money

har already been started, with a
bazaar arranged for April 12-13, at

•New Tra.vmore Hall, Columbia Ave.
md Franklin St. It is planned to

launch soon a state-wide drive
rgainst the Flynn anti-sedition law.

Swiss Forbid Lecture
on USSR,Aid Mussolini
Persecute the Workers

BASLE, Switzerland (By Mail).
—By their action in prohibiting the
anti-fascist demonstration in Tessin,

the Swiss authorities proved that
they were prepared to violate the
Swiss constitution in order to do
Mussolini a service.

Their willingness to assist the
murderers of workers does not end
here, however, for the authorities
in Montreux have forbidden the sec-
retary of the local section of the

i Red Aid to hold a lantern film lec-
jiure entitled, “The Real Features
of God’s Own Country,” with es-

-1 pecial reference to the brutal mur-
der of Sacco and Vanzetti. The lec-
ture was prepared by the Interna-
tional Red Aid and has been held
in many towns in Germany, France,
Scandinavia and Great Britain and
the United States without interfer-
ence by the authorities.

The authorities of the once “free
and democratic Switzerland” seem
anxious to turn the country into a
colony of Mussolini and fascists and
murderers of all brands and nation- '•

nifties.

HARRISBURG, Pa., March 20
(UP). —Commutation of the death
sentence for Elvarez Miquel, Poots-
viilc slayer, was refused today by j
the state board of pardons.

lie will die Monday in the electric j
chair at Rockview Penitentiary for
killing his sweetheart, Louise Jaeks. i

Recently Miquel escaped from the j
Pootsvilie Prison and with a gun,
smuggled to him by a woman 3chocl {
teacher, shot a guard and special po-'
liccman before he was captured. 1

Wall St. Supplies Gil With Planes

Nine fleet war planes have been sold to the Mexican government
by the U. S. to be used against the “insurgents .” Above, federal
combat crew and Mexican Consul General Ruiz with plane at Mitchel
Field. The U. S. is defending its oil and mining interests in Mexico
and the price of the planes and other ammunition supplied by the U.S .
will mean even more servility of the Mexican government to Yankee
imperialism.

AZURE CITIES
(Continued from Page Three)

Jgo to England on daddy’s business.
I asked Nndezhda Ivanovna, as a

i joke, to come along as my compan-
| ion, something like a secretary. She
iis afraid of what people will say.
I One in our midst to -be afraid of

; public opinion! That’s a good joke.”
* * *

UASSILI ALEXEIEVICH looked
"

wildly at his companion—what
was he about? Really, such words
deserved instant punishment. But
Sashok, without stopping to think,
had leaped to another idea, and was
pouring forth eloquent phrases.

“But one thing I will tell you, as
an intelligent man, be careful of
Utyovkin, That scoundrel is ready
to do anything. After Nadezhda
Ivanovna refused him, he ran to the
Economic Section and the GPU.
Well, of course you know it was
foolish. He made no sexual impres-
sion on her and so he ran to tell
stories about the girl. It is good
that he was sent to the devil by
them. Do you know what he said
about you when you had just ar-
lived? ‘Buzheninov,’ he said, ‘has
been sent he:, by administrative or-
der from some dark affair, but the
question is how long he will stay
here as a parasite’. ... A reg-
ular editorial, and not a man, this
Utyovkin. ... By the way, jok-
ing aside, —do you intend to stay
here long ? ”

“I don’t know. I must cure myself
I need rest.”

“Some veneral disease, of course.
I I suppose.”

“A nervous breakdown,” Buzhen
inov answered angrily, and tapped
.vis nails on the tin tray.

“So that’s what’s the matter, he-
he,” said Sashok, and walked ener-
getically to the lavatory.

Buzheninov wanted to go away,
but the beer had made him heavy,
and he remained sitting, his head 1
lowered gloomily. The door of the
beer parlour opened every minute
now. It was a market day. Peas-
ants came in, buyers, storekeepers,
townspeople who had made their
small bargains. Around the tables
ran business talk, low and poor as ;
the grey sky above the square, above I
the burlap tents, above the un- ]
harnessed wagons, above the rooks’
nests in the bare branches. The j
smoke of strong tobacco trembled i
in layers through the long room of
the “Renaissance.” Boots had cov-
ered the plank floor with manure
from the square. It seemed t < Vassili
Alexeievich that he sat at the bot-
tom of the deepest well, and only
the garish posters of the Dobrolyot,
the Dobrokhim, the red silhouette
of a workman amidst red chimneys
on the plastered wall above the
head:* of the tea drinkers and to-
bacco inhalers reminded him of dis-
tant, faraway Moscow where life
thr- ’•’red cn its way through the
streets.

CASHOK returned from the lava-
tovy, and said, nodding towards

the bar:

“For the sake of that little lady
over there somebody’s legs were
broken here, and about twenty case?

| were heard before the People’s
•1 Court. A celebrity.”

Behind the bar idly stood a full-
I breasted little “lady” in a striped
| muslin dress, round-faced, powdered
j with a little nose, with combs in her
tightly curled hair.

A man in black trousers and a
civilian coat, his elbow heavy on the
bar, was talking to her. His long
nose had just run into a plate of
roast liver and sniffed at a pot of

1 herrings.
“I suppose I’ll eat it,” said this

| man and looked oilily at the little
| “lady” behind the bar. “Give me
i a little liver, and give me half a
herring. Which half? Whichever
you wish—either from the tail or
from the head.”

He sat down at a table, crossed
his legs, bit a cigarette down with
one of his fangs, and half closed one
of his eyes from the smoke.

The little “lady” carelessly placed
before him the plates with the liver
and the herring, and turned away

indifferently. But he invited her:
“Sit down at my table, Raid

Pallovna. You won’t bother me. Per
haps just the opposite.”

Instead of answering she pro-
truded her lower lip, and began to
primp at her combs.

“Yesterday I sat through three
shows at the movies looking at ‘Be
Still, Grief, Be Still,’ and you did
not deign to appear. I was hurt.”

* * *

THE fateful little “lady” shrugged
1 her shoulders, and went behind
the bar. The man turned his long
wavy nose towards her, and drag
ging a herring bone out of his teeth.

| said ironically:
“Well, confess that I did embar-

rass you a little.”
“How did you embarrass me ?

j Stop your fooling!”
Sashok said to Buzheninov:
“That is Utyovkin. A Lovelace

and our best foxtrotter. He thinks
you’ll tell about his goings-on. And

j Nadezhda Ivanovna and this Raisa
are the worst of enemies; they
couldn’t divide an aviator between
them last year.”

Two strangers, in jackets splashed
; with mud, approached Sashok, and
the three of them sat down at a
neighboring table to talk of wheat

. Buzheninov walked out of the beer
i parlour.

The wind on the square shook
the strings of dry doughnuts and
salt fish in the burlap booths, and
lifted the ear of a little dog sitting
on a hay-wagon. A shote squealed
as a peasant dragged him by the leg
out of a sack. There was a strong
odour of salt pork, tar and manure
On the dry sidewalk, near a pile of
bath brooms, sat a tremendous wo-
man in a stuffed cotton skirt, and
turning her bare back to the square,
searched for fleas in her shirt. A
grey-haired man in an old officer’s
coat with bone buttons, stopped,

WORKERS HAIL
jDUNCM TROUPE

i IN MIDDLE WEST
In Detroit This Week;

in Chicago Sunday

| DETROIT, March 20.-The Isa-
dora Duncan dancers have captivated

jthe workers of Detroit, Hundreds
iof them have already seen these
jremarkable young Soviet dancers,
who began a week’s engagement

, here last Sunday. So enthusiastic
jare many workers that they have
taken advantage of the popular

| prices to see the performances more
| than once.

A new program is presented each

j night, with the famous scries of
; “Impressions of Revolutionary Rus-
jsia” included on each program. This

i remarkable series, combining dan-
; cing, pantomime and singing, has
| aroused the greatest enthusiasm
J wherever performed.

The Duncan dancers will give
their last performance Saturday
night. They will then leave for Chi-
cago, where they will start a two

weeks’ engagement on Sunday. The
] dancers are now on a national tour,
appearing in various cities by
special arrangement with the Dally
Worker. Detroit workers are urged
to take advantage of the last few
opportunities to see them by buying
their tickets at once at the “Daily”
office, 1967 Grand River Ave.

TORIES PREPARE
ELECTION SCARE

i ON COMMUNISTS
'Visit Communist Press

for Frame-up

| LONDON (By Mail).—The police
are apparently seeking grounds to
prosecute the Communists with re-

i gard to their agitation in the Indian
jquestion and for the publication cf

| the program of the Communist In-
ternational. Detectives have re-

i peatedly visited members of the
staff of “Workers Life” and have
questioned them regarding the au-
thorship of an article charging the
British authorities with having used
provocation against the Bombay
strikers.

The directors of Modern Books,
the publishers of the program of
the Communist International in

I Great. Britain, have also been vis-
ited by detectives, as also have the
printers.

The intention of the authorities is
obviously to frame up a prosecution
linking up Communist anti-imper-
ialist activities in Great Britain with
the i'".mictions of the Communist
International. This would provide a
new “red” scare election stunt which
would serve two purposes, first, to
justify an intervention in Afghan-
istan as a safeguard against “Mos-
cow agitation” in India, and, sec-
ond, to discredit the proclaimed in-
tentions of the labor party to renew
diplomatic relations with the Soviet
Union.

Fraternal Organizations
Entertainment. Nett York Drag

r Clerk*.
s The New York Drug Clerks Asso*

* elation will hold an entertainment
nnd dance at Leslie Gardens, 83rd

, St. and Broadway, Sunday evening.
* March 31, 8 p. m. All organizations

please keep this date open.
* * *

llront AVorker* Sport Club.
-1 A sport carnival and ball will be

given by the Bronx Workers Sport
0 Club Saturday, Rose Garden, 1347

Boston Road.
* * *

e Antl-Fa*cl*t Ball.
q An entertainment and ball will be
, given by the Anti-Fascist Alliance of

North America at Manhattan Lyceum,
M 66 E. Fourth St. on Saturday eve-

ning, at 8:30 p. m.
* * *

Dr. Liber Speak*.

, Dr. Liber will speak before Coun
oil 20, United Council of Working

* Women, tomorrow night, 313 Hins-
dale St., Brooklyn. Proceeds to I.L.D

* * *

i. Frelhelt Symphony Orchestra Con-
cert.

A concert and dance will be given
* by the "Frelheit” Symphony Orches-

tra at 2075 Clinton Avo., Bronx,
, AprU 13.
:I** *

V. S. S. U. Motion Picture^
“A V.sit to Soviet Russia,” a ten

! reel motion picture will be shown
a ; for once only in New York City on

! Sunday afternoon at the Waldorf
Theatre, 50th St., east of Broadway.

1 There will be four performances,
. j starting at 2 p. m. The picture will

| show the visit of foreign workers
i | delegations *to the Tenth Annlver

sary Celebrations.
• * *

Followers of the Trail Costume
1 Pnrty.

, The Followers of the Trail will
1 give an International peasant cos- ;

i tume Party and dance March 30, 2075
Clinton Ave., Bronx. Prizes for best
costumes. Proceeds to International

r Labor Defense.
* * *

Pioneer* Want Orchestra.

c Pioneers who play musical inatru-
{ ments are asked to notify district
, 2 at once. An orchestra is needed
* for the convention.

r * * *

I United Council Annual Hall.
The annual concert and ball of the

\ United Council of Working Women
, will be given at the Manhattan Lyce-

’ um, 66 E. Fourth St., Saturday night,

l
. looked at the woman’s bare back,
I and asked lifelessly:

, “How much is a broom?”
, “Two billions,” the woman an-

j swered angrily.
, (To Be Continued)

April 13. Tickets may be obtained at
the office 80 E. 11th St., Room 533.

# * *

| Downtown Worker* Club Dnuce.

1 A dance will be given by the Down-
• town Workers Club, 35 H. Second St.,
8 8 p. m. Saturday.

if * *

Dorohn Company IJnncor*.
Dorsha and her compnny will pre-

; sent n repertoire of dances at the

1 Booth Theatre Sunday night. “The
Shadowy Rird." “DlssruiKep of Love,"
and “A Suite of Tangoes” will be pre-
sented.

...

Cutter. Corn I (18.

A ball will be given by Cutters
: Local 68, N.T.W.1.U., at Park View

Palace, Fifth Ave. and 110th St.. April
13. Tickets at 131 \V. 28th St.

* * *

Engdahl Tnlk* at Bronx.
J. Louis Engdahl will lecture on

"The Soviet Republics in Middle Asia”
at the Bronx Workers Forum. 1330
Wilkins Ave., Bronx, Sunday, 8 p.m.

• • •

Hungarian I.L.D.
Entertainment nnd dance at the

Bronx Workers Club, 1330 Wilkins
Ave., April 6.

I** *

Knltgood* Worker* Meet.
A mass meeting of knitgoods and

textile workers in Brooklyn will be
held under the auspices of the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union at 7:30
p. m. today. Vienna Mansion, 105
Montrose Ave., Brooklyn.

* * *

Worker* Esperanto.

Classes of the Workers Esperanto
:roup. "Rat,” meet tomorrow, 108 E.
.4th St., Rooms 401, 403.

* # *

Wolcolonn Theatre Party.
A theatre party will be given by

the Wolcolonlnns at the Provincetown
i Playhouse, tomorrow night. O’Neill’s
| ‘‘Before Breakfast” and Virgil Ged-
I des’ "The Earth Between” will be
shown. Tickets may be obtained at
the Workers Bookshop, 26 Union Sq.
|* * *

Worker* Culture Club Concert.
A concert and package party will

be given by the Workers Culture Club
iof Brownsville Saturday, April 20,

164 Watkins St. Proceeds to the Nee-
dle Trades Workers Industrial Union.

* * *

Itnth Reach I. 1,. D.
The Bath Beach Branch of the In-

ternational Labor Defense will com-
memorate the Paris Commune with
nn entertainment Saturday. March 30,
8 p. m., at the Workers Center, 48
Bay 28th St., Brooklyn. "Marching
Guns" will he featured by the Work-
ers Laboratory Theatre.

* * *

Y nnker* Forum.
"Revolutionary Tradition in Amer- 1

lean History” will be the subject of
a lecture to be given by a Workers
School insrtuctor at the Yonkers !!

I FOR H
I RUTHENBERG MEMORIAL I
I (July 9

’ 18S2 —March 2, 1927) H
¦ and H

I Anti-War I
I MEETINGS I

To Be Arranged by All Districts and Many Party Units All Over the
¦ Country, the National Office Can Supply

I RUTHENBERG MEMORIALBUTTONS H
With Comrade Ruthenberg’s Picture on a Red Background and with mm¦ the Slogans:—

I FIGHT AGAINST IMPERIALIST WAR I
I and

I BUILD THE PARTY ¦
The Price of These Buttons will be: 7c per Button on Orders up

*

|H to 100; 5c on Orders of 100-500, and 4c on Orders Over 500. wm

H All Party Units Are Urged to Send in at Once Their Orders H
I Together With Remittances Direct to

1 WORKERS (Communist ) PARTY, I
J National Office 43 E. 123th St., N. Y. C. H

Comparty Activities
Younff Worker* I.rngvo Dance,

An entertainment and dance under
the auspices of the five Manhattan

• units of the Young Workers League
j will be held at Harlem Casino, 110th

i St. and Lenox Ave., March 30. Pro-
ceeds to the Young Worker.

* * *

Section 4 Dome.
A dance for the benefit of the

Negro Champion and the Vida
Obrera will be given by Section
4 of the Worker* (Communist)
Party at the Imperial Audi-
torium, 160-4 W. 120th St., Friday
evening. Music furnished by John C.
Smiths Negro orcheatra. Tickets
may be obtained at the Negro Cham-
pion, 160 W. 133rd St., Workers
Bookshop, 26 Union Square, or the
District Negro Committee, 28 Union
Square.

* * *

llront *‘Knpt*unlm'* Ball.
i Branch 6, Section 5, Workers Party,
will give a "Kaptsunim” Ball for
the benefit of the Dally Worker, Sat-
urday evening at 8:30 sharp, at 2700

i Bronx Park East. A 12-scene opera
show and imported souvenirs will be
among the features.

* * *

Bronx Section Spring Dance.
"The Last Days of the Paris Com-

mune,” a three-nct play, will be pre-
sented by the Bronx Section, Young
Workers League, Dramatic Group.
Saturday, April 27. 1330 Wilkins Ave,
Bronx. Dance will follow the play.

* * *

M«*Svlrtloy Square Unit* Y. W. h,
"The Hoover Administration and Its

! Significance for the Youth” will be
discussed at the open forum of the

i McKinley Square Unit, Y. W. L..
j Sunday. March 31, S p. m., 1400 Bos-

• ton ltoud. Dance follows talk.
* * ?

Shop Ni*deu* 4.
Shop Nucleus 4 will meet today at

6:30 p. m., at 101 W. 27th St.
$ * *

Jugoslav Fraction Celebrate#
Pari* Commune,

At the Czechoslovak Workers’
Home, 347 E. 72d St., next Saturday
evening, at 8 o’clock. Flay, speakers,

! etc. Proceeds to Jugoslav Communist
dally "The Radnik.’*

• • •

.Section 2, Agitprop, Attention.
| A conference of unit agitprop di-
rectors of Section 2 will be held Sat-
urday, at 1:30 p. m., 101 W. 27th St.

* * *

Section 2 Education Meet.
Units of Section 2 meeting on

Thursday's will join in an educational
meeting today at .8 p. m., 101 W.
27th St. "The Development -of the
Socialist Party Today and the Muste
Movement" will be discussed.

* * *

Section li Open Forum.
Louis Engdahl will discuss “The

; War Danger” before Section 6, Sun-
• day 11 a. m., at 56 Manhattan Ave.

• • *

Hnrlcm Unit 1 'Hike.
Harlem Unit 1 will hike to Inter-

state Park Sunday. Hikers meet at
2 E. 110th St.. 0:30 sharp. Bring your
friends.

j * * *
9

Pioneer Conference.
A conference for the discussion of

the Pioneer Movement and its tasks
will be held at the Workers Center,
26 Union Square, 2 p. m. Saturday.
Leaders of Pioneer groups, Young

| Workers League and Party represen-
tatives, Women’s Councils, Language
Bureau representatives and Pioneers
are invited.

* * *

Pioneer* Proteat Meet.
I A mass meeting of Pioneers will
'be held today at 4:30 p. m., at 3380
I Wilkins Ave., Bronx. Games and
! songs will bo featured.
1 * * *

Unit 2F, Section H.

I Unit meets today at 6:30 p. m.,
156 Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn.

* * *

Literature Agent*. Unit 2F.Agents meet today at 8:15 p. m.,
1 56 Manhattan Ave.

* * *

Harlem Dance.
The Harlem Y.W.L. will give a

Spring Youth Dance at the Harlem
Working Youth Centre, 2 E. 110th St
Saturday.

* * lit
Hirlcm V. W. L.

..Unit 1 will meet today at 2 East
noth si.

• . .

Section 3 Imluatrlnl Oriranl.er*.
Unit Industrial oijranixers of Sec-tion „ are Instructed to attend the

industrial orßanliers’ meeting at 101

j Open Forum, Workers Cooperative
Center, 282 Warburton Ave, Yonkers,

! Sunday night.
* * *

Outstanding Tickets. I.L.D. Dnznnr.
Comrades are urged to settle foroutstanding tickets and ads. for the

J.UI). bazaar as soon ns possible.
Bring or mall to 799 Broadway, Room

* * *

Council 17, If. f. \v. fl-,Tmie Littinsky will lecture on “OurChildren and We” at the councilmeeting for Friday, March 29, 8:30
P. m., 227 Brighton Beach Ave.

“For Any Kind of Insurance"

CARL BRODSKV
Marray Hill BSSO g

j7 East 42nd Street, New York

Automobile—
INSTRUCTION TAUGHT. C.mpl.t.
Count 510, until license granted i ,1,0
privite «nd .pecial Inunction to Ltiin
Em tire AUTO ms Longwood" V

,

SCHOOL Avenue, Bron,
INTervale 10019 (Cor. Pro,put S/a.)

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

(corner Allerton Ave.)

Cooperators I Patronize
E. KARO

Your Nearest Stationery Store
Cigars _ Cigarettes Candy

649 ALLERTON AVE.
Cor. Barker, BRONX, N. Y.
Tel.: OLlnville 9881-2—9791-2

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: Tues., Thurs. A Sat
9:30-12 a. m., 2-8 p. m.

Sunday: 10:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.
Please Telephone for

Appointment
2« EAST llßtk STREET

Cor. Second Ave. New York
Telephone: Lehigh (022

|DR. J.MINDEL
SURGECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
liooin 803—Phone: Algonquin 81SS

Alot connected with any
other office

W. 27th St., 7 p. m. today. Absentees
will be reported to the unit.

* * *

Section 3 Negro I>l*cu**lon.
Ida Dalles will speak tonight at

the Section 3 meeting to discus Negro
work,

• • •

Unit 4F, 3C, Pucknge Party.
A package party for the benefit of

the Dally Worker will be given at
the home of Lena Gordon, 41) E. 102 d
St., Apt. 40, Saturday.

* * *

Bronx Pioneer Hike.
Bronx Pioneer Sport Club will hike

to Alpine Woods Sunday. Bring lunch
for two men Is and 20 cents car fare.
Meet at 1347 Boston Hoad.

Downtown Pioneer* Hike.
Downtown section and other Lea-

gue Pioneers will hike Sunday. Meet
iS:3O a. m., !)3 Avenue B.

* * *

SnbMcetlon 211, Unit SF.
Unit will hold an educational meet

tonight on *’The Development of the
Socialist Party and the Muste Group."

« • ¦
International Women's Day.

International Women’s Day will be
celebrated by the Women’s Committee
of the Party, cooperating with the
Paterson Council, United Council ofWorking Wo*nen, 211 Market St.
Sunday, 4 p. m.

* * *

lnt'l Women'* Day, Newark.
The Women’s Section of the Party

will celebrato International Women's
gjy Sunday, R p. m., 93 Mercer St
The Newark Council of the United
Council of Working Women will co-operate.

* * «

Frelhelt Celebration.
The seventh anniversary of the

Frelheit will be held Saturday, April
6, at the New York Coliseum, 177thSt. and Bronx Diver Ave. Tickets atthe Frelheit, 30 Union Square. 20per cent discount, to organisations or
tickets paid for immediately.

Police Form Guard of
Honor for Capone, Up
in Bootlegging Probe

CHICAGO.. March 20.—“Scarface”
A1 Capone, chief of a Chicago
Heights beer running game, gang-
ster leader and henchman of the
Chicago city officials whom he helps
elect each year by intimidating their
opponents and voters, appeared to-
day to testify before a federal grand
jury about bootlegging.

A dozen uniformed Chicago po-
lice and a whole army of city detec-
tives came out to form a royal guard
for Capone, as a friend of the ad-
ministration, and to prevent his be-
ing shot at by rival gangsters.

George E. Q. Johnson, United
States district attorney, called
“Scarface” a hoodlum to his face
and while Capone snarled Johnson
stopped camera mep from making
flashlight pictures of him in an as-
sistant district attorney's office.

KEEP DAYLIGHT SAVING
ALBANY,N. Y„ March 20 (UP).

—The assembly today voted to re-
commit the Cuvillier resolution,
which would require county offi-
cers throughout the state to operate
on eastern standard time. Another
Cuvilier bill, which would have abol-
ished daylight saving time, was
killed in committee.

Not only hn. the hoarareol.U
forged the weapon* thnt bring
death to Itarlfi It hn. nl.o called
Into existence the men who nre to
wield thone weapon*—the modern
working claM—the proletarian.
Karl Marx (Communlat Manlteato).

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

COMRADES EAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Ave.
Between 107th As 108th Bta.

fjSr' Phone: DlCkena 1096

Blue Bird Studio
“Photos of the better kind.”

ISOS PITKIN AVE.. Cor. Amboy St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

[

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies' and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sta.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

? CARPENTERS’ UNION
*

LOCAL 2090
Meets every Thursday, 8 P. M., at
Labor Temple, 243 East 84th St.
Office and headquarters are in the

Labor Temple.
t ¦ i *—*~— w
Hotel and Restaurant Workers

Branch of the Amalgamated
Food Workers

ISO W. (Ist St.. Rhea* Circle TSSi

bald on the flrat Monday of tb*
month at S p. ro.

One Industry—Ono Union—Join
and Fight the Common Enemy!

Office Open from fam.l«f a m.

PROSECUTION AID
SWEARS lOONEY,
BILLINGS FRAMED
Admits Story Told at

Trial Was False
(Continued from Page One)

and in others coerced into giving
their testimony by the prosecution
headed by Fickert, but acting direct-
ly under the orders of the San Fran-
cisco Chamber of Commerce and the
Merchants and Manufacturers Asso-
ciation.

Every one of the important wit-
nesses used against Mooney and
Billings, without exception, have
confessed that their testimony was
false and that they were promised
“rewards” or threatened with vari-
ous frame-up charges themselves,
to get them to swear to stories dic-
tated by the prosecution.

Graft and Frame-up.
The presence of graft and frame-

up tactics in Fickert’s office was
confirmed a couple of years after
the trial by testimony of Depart-
ment of Labor operatives who, for
peculiar war-time reasons, placed
a dictaphone there.

The trial judge has asked for
pardon for Mooney and Billings,
saying that the impeachment of the
witnesses by which they were con-
victed convinces him that they were
innocent. But the capitalist class of

I California keeps them in jail year
after year. The International Labor
Defense is agitating for their re-
lease.

SAY SMITH MISUSED OFFICE
ALBANY, N. Y., March 20.—The

senate today voted 27 to 15 to con-
firm the nomination of John F.
Murray of Brooklyn as a member
of the New York Port Authority,
after an acrimonious debate of two
hours, during which former Gov-
ernor Smith was accused by repub-
lican members of making the Port
Authority “an implement of poli-

tics.”
The working olau* onnnot Kiniplr

Iny hold of the ready-made mate
machinery, nnd wield It for Ita own
purpoae.. . .Thl* new Commune (Pnrla
Commune! hrenka the modern atate
power.—Marx.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

Meet your Friends at

GREENBERG’S
Bakery & Restaurant
939 E. 174th St., Cor. Hoe Ave.
Right off 174th Street Subway

Station, Bronx

:

For a Real Oriental Cooked Meal
VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 WEST 28TH STREET

(Corner Gth Ave.)
RESTAURANT, CAFETERIA

RECREATION ROOM
Open iron* » m t<* 12 p. m.

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

T-* •

, VEGETARIAN
Dairy restaurant

Comrades Wr IU Alwnjs Find It
Pleasant to Dine at Oar Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

w 9
Comrades, Patronize

The Triangle Dairy
Restaurant

1379 Intervale Avenue
BRONX

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messingers Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern BlvcL, P-onx, N. Y.
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

We AllMeet
at the

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW YORK

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVEi UE
Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
1 J

i |
| DISTRIBUTE A BUNDLE OF

Daily Worker
(

Order a bundle of Daily Workers for dis-
Kn tribution in front of the large factories,

in union meetings and all other places,
where workers congregate.

This is one of the best means of familiar-
izing workers with our Party and our
press.

Send in your Workers Correspondence and
ORDER A BUNDLE TODAY I

DAILY WORKER
29 UNION SQUAIU3, NEW YORK CITY

rieace aend me copies of The DAILY WORKER

at the rato of |6.00 per thousand.

NAME

ADDRESS CITY STATE

To iirrlve not later than
I am attaching a remittance to covor suine.
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The Murder of Negro Workers
One of the most cold-blooded acts of white ruling-class

terrorism against the Negro workers was perpetrated a few

days ago at Marion, Arkansas, as reported m the Daily VVork-

er of Tuesday.

Two Negro farm workers, William James and I. B.

Robertson, protesting against the particularly brutal and

intensive exploitation to which Negro farm workers and ten-

ant farmers are subjected in the South, and demanding ot a

white plantation owner that he live up to his promises and

pay the wages due them, were framed up by the law—the

law which operates against Negro workers in the South even

as it operates against the workers of the North, only more
openly and cynically. For no other reason than that the

wife of the white plantation owner projected herself into the

argument over the unpaid wages of these slaves, James and

Robertson were arrested on a charge of “attacking a white

woman,” the charge carrying the insinuation of intention of

The white planters of the district knew that these men

would get heavv jail sentences in spite of the fact—or rather

because of the fact that their “offense” was simply and solely

a demand to be paid their wages. The white planters knew

that their courts would see to that. That is what their courts

are for. But even the prospect of stiff jail sentences for two

innocent men failed to satisfy the white planters. They

desired some more graphic means of demonstrating their

power, some more terrifying and brutal way of intimidating

the Negro farm workers. Any display of manhood, any ap-

pearance of a spirit of revolt among their Negio victims,

must be ruthlessly crushed. So they “took away” the two

Negro workers from the officers of the law (who, as always,

were most obliging) and proceeded to have a typical South-
ern ruling-class holiday, forcing their victims to run the

gauntlet of revolver and shotgun fire, the while they regis-

tered their fiendish glee “with cheers and shouts of laughter.”

It is not always that the class basis of white terrorism
against the Negro workers is as clearly brought out as in this

instance. That it is always there, however, is certain. The
Negro is made the object of race discrimination and race

hatred and the victim of organized mob attacks because the
capitalist class finds it profitable to maintain the caste sys-

tem, which deprives an entire race of even the fake “rights”
.with which the white workers are deluded. ,

Keeping the Negro as a slave class at the bottom of
capitalist society not only enables the capitalist class to coin
super profits out of the blood and suffering of Negro workers,
but because a caste system, with its base of race hatred and
prejudice, militates against the essential unity of the work-
ing class, the subjugation of the Negro workers helps the
exploiters to stifle every serious movement of workers. The
system makes it possible for employers to utilize Negroes as
scabs against white workers on strike for better conditions,
as it also makes possible the use of white workers as scabs
against Negroes on strike against intolerable conditions. »

The answer to these tactics of the capitalist class is
working class solidarity—the unity of all workers, black and
white, against the common class oppressor. The answer to
white ruling class terrorism against the Negro workers is
the organization of inter-racial defense bodies w’hich, in sup-
porting the Negro in his right to self-defense, will greet with
arms in hand the attacks upon his life and person. Only by
meeting force with force, can the murder of Negro workers
be stopped. Only by fighting side by side with the Negro
worker against the onslaughts of the white ruling class, can
the white worker protect himself against the same , terror
which, directed today against the Negro worker, will be di-
rected against the white worker tomorrow, unless the white
worker joins hands now with the Negro worker to crush this
terror. We are not among those so-called “friends of the
Negro” who argue that the reason for the organization of
the Negroes is “to keep them from scabbing against the
white workers.” We do not propose to organize the Negro
merely for the benefit of the white worker. That sort of
diluted white chauvinism can be left to the socialist party
fakers and the so-called “progressive” apologists for the A.
F. of L. bureaucrats. We propose to organize the Negro
masses for the strengthening of the working class cause as
a whole, and for the emancipation of the Negro masses them-
selves in the first place. For the Communist Party stands
for the unity of the working class, but everywhere and always
for the most exploited section of the proletariat first of all.
The most dangerous poison to be found in the working class
is the ideology of the “labor aristocracy” which wishes to
keep the relativejy favored few of skilled workers separated
from and disloyal to the great mass of the working class and
especially separated from the Negro workers.

White workers and Negro workers alike have one enemy.
That enemy is the capitalist class. The class which exploits
them and oppresses them that the few may live in riotous
luxury at the expense of the many. Against that enemy wr e
must all unite. Against that enemy the united workers of
all lands, black, white, brown and yellow, must wage a cease-
less and relentless struggle—for the overthrow of capitalism,
for the establishment of workers and peasants governments.

J. B. ASKEW
DY the death of J. B. Askew, which took place recently, the revolu-
** tionary labor movement loses an old champion.

Comrade Askew came from a well-to-do British bourgeois family.
The study of social sciences, above all of the theory of Marx and Engels,
made him a socialist in his early years and caused him to join the most
Left wing organization of British socialism existing at that time. He
had a thorough knowledge of historical materialism, which he endeav-
ored to popularize in a great number of articles and writings.

In the years before the war Comrade Askew lived for a long time
in Germany, where he made a thorough investigation of the social
democratic and trade union movement and wrote numerous articles and
contributions for the socialist press of Great Britain. As he had
friendly relations with Rosa Luxemburg,. Julian Marchlevsky and other
Polish comrades, he also wrote a good deal for the social democratic
organs of Poland and Lithuania.

On the other hand he published reports in some Left organs of
German social democracy on social conditions in Great Britain and
the activity of the British socialist parties and trade unions. He also
translated a number of Marxist articles and pamphlets from German
into English.

Driven out of Germany by the outbreak of the world war, he con-
ducted revolutionary propaganda in Great Britain, which resulted in
his being arrested and later interned in a concentration camp.

He joined the Communist Party of Great Britain with great en-

The German Party Discussion
(The last installment of the ar-

ticle by D. Manuilsky on “The
Discussion in the German Com-
munist Party” follows. The pre-
vious three installments have been
published in the three previous is-
sues of the Daily Worker.)

* * *

By D. MANUILSKY.
The question of the general crisis

cf capitalism and the question of the
capitalist stabilization will not be
settled in connection with this or
that isolated victory or isolated de-
feat of the proletariat, but in con-
nection with a whole series of con-
ditions in which a partial victory or
a partial' defeat of the proletariat
cannot play the final role. Whoever
connects the question of the stabili-
zation of capitalism, even when it
only takes the character of an epis-
ode, with isolated “victories” of the
bourgeoisie or defeats of the prole-
tariat, replaces a serious Marxist
economic analysis of the world situa-
tion by the policy of impressionism.

The temporary defeat of the Chi-
nese workers and peasants was a
heavy blow to the whole internation-
al working class movement, and no
lass serious was the defeat of the
British proletariat brought about by
the betrayal of the General Strike.
Eut the “victory” of the bourgeoisie
could only be of an extremely rela-
tive and temporary character, be-
cause the bourgeoisie is a dying class
doomed to decline by history. It
would have been very, different vis
the workers in Great Britain or the
workers and peasants in China had
won the victory, for then such a vic-
tory would have radically changed
the face of the world. .

Such victories would have been the
prelude to a final victory of the
working class < n an ihter. ..tiona.
scale, for the proletariat is the in
evitable victor in the class struggle
with the bourgeoisie. How is it pos-
sible not to realize this fundamental
li fference in estimating the defeat o!
the workers in Great Britain and of
the workers and peasants in Ch(na!

Why is it necessary to glorify the
: significance of the “victory” of the
bourgeoisie in this way, if not to
exaggerate the consolidation of capi-
talist stabilization? The fact which
our revisionists ignore, the fact that
the British General Strike and the
Chinese Revolution promoted the de-
moralization of capitalism, is con-
firmed by the consequences which
these events had for the education of
the proletarian masses.

Are the prospects of an interna-
tional revolution after the British
General Strike and the Chinese Revo-
lution greater despite the defeats ox
lasser in consequence of them? Have
the working masses in China become
more conscious and stronger in a re-
volutionary sense, have they attained
a firmer discipline, have they ap-
proached nearef* to the slogan of the
formation of Soviets after the ex-
periences of the National-Revolution
and its Kuomintang period, than was
the case in 1924-25?

Has our young Chinese Communist
Party becorhc more experienced, has
it developed from a group of intel-
lectuals strongly under the influence
of Sun Yat-senism into tfn illegal
workers party tried in the struggle
and rich in the experience of civil
war? These factors of a subjective
revolutionary character must also
play a role in the estimation of the
capitalist stabilization.

If the logic of the conciliators is
followed to its inevitable conclusion,

then every revolutionary movement
which does not result immediately ir

jConciliators Bewildered In Face of Capitalist
Stabilization, Hopeless

jthe overthrow of the bourgeoisie and ¦
the victory of the proletarian revo-
i tion, is a “defeat” of the proletariat

s which in its result strengthens the j
s Ljurgeoisie.
e i From the repulse of the first wave
r 'of the proletarian revolution in the
-.years 1918-19 up to its final victory
- over capitalism, the proletariat has
- experienced and will continue to ex-
i psrience a series of gigantic strug-
t gles on various sections of the in-
i' tsrnational front. It may suffer a
-' series of defeats, but to draw the
t (conclusion from these defeats that
- i he bourgeoisie and capitalism will he
e strengthened in consequence, means
- iti see history only from its reverse
1 1side and to minimize the revolution-
- ary significance of these struggles.
. I The logic of the conciliators should
- Ihad them to seek to diminish the
a 'revolutionary energy of the prole- '
- lariat and to fight against any revo-
o ; lutionary activity on the part of the 1
e (working class. The political school
y lof the group around Maslow-Ruth ;

'Fischer was prepared at any mo-
e ment to proclaim every partial strike
- as thq beginning of the end of the
- capitalist stabilization. This school
s I eplaced serious analysis of the world
t economic eastern by an accumulation
f of phrases, declaring that the stabili-
e ; ation had become still more relative.
<1 and still more partial, and still more

temporary.
d | This impressionism of the “Left

;wing” has now its counterpart in the
e Tight wing which exploits every
e rtrike which ends with a “victory”
i! for capitalism, in order to declare
i- fiat the stabilization has become still
e j lore consolidated, still more perman-

ent and is not rotten to the core, etc.
il! In the chain of such bourgeois
if I victories” there must inevitably
'f come a moment when the quantita-

tive become also the qualitative,
e when the conciliators must, unless
e I'iey wish their arguments to be re-
o (iuccd to absurdity, come to the con-
i' ,elusion that the capitalist stabiliza-
h tion has developed from a relative
it and partial one into the normal state
e 'of capitalism which has thus com-
:- |nenced a period of convalescence,
i- that the world has developed from a
h period of the general crisis of capi-
if tilism into the epoch of “organized

Jcapitalism.” Tendencies of this sort
i- must inevitably lead to Hilferding.
h In dealing with the German ques-
)- tion Comrade Humbert-Droz asks in-
ir credulously what the contention
e (means that a war of the imperialists
e against the Soviet Union may open
i-'a revolutionary page in the history

dJ cf the working class "movement. For
)-!him such a war is obviously nothing
.ellut the expression of the political

consolidation of the world reaction,
n |ln such a war he sees only the “vic-
s 'tory” of capitalist stabilization and

the “disappearance” of all contradic-
;t tions between the capitalist powers
s en the basis of a general struggle
l- against the first workers state,

c That this counter-revolutionary
ll war would be nothing but a reflee-
e tion qf the general crisis of capital-
il ism, that it would bring the class con
e tradictions to- boiling point, that it
o would release gigantic social con-
e flicts in all countries, that it would

awaken millions and millions of
s workers, that the defensive war of
i. the Soviet Union against the imperi-
it alist powers must develop into an
n offensive of the revolutionary masses

thusiasm when it was founded. He went to the Soviet Union to be
present at the ten years’ celebration of the October Revolution as the
guest of the Society of Old Bolsheviki.

A true and reliable, eager and thorough-going promoter of the
revolutionary movement of the world proletariat has been removed
from the ranks of the Communist International by the death of Com-
rade J. B. Askew, «

against capitalism all over the world,
Comrade Humbert-Droz does not
tee.

Such a war would be of its very
nature a civil war right from the
day of its outbreak, for the Soviet
State was, is and always will be a
crystallizing point for insurrections
of the workers. One must first have
last all belief in the working class,
all belief in the possibility of the pro-
letarian revolution, in order to be-
lieve that a war against the Soviet
Union would be nothing but a system
of operations carried out by regular
armies with a peaceful capitalist
hinterland, as was the case in the
world war of 1914-18.

The standpoint of Humbert-Droz
is particularly dangerous because it
represents utter hopelessness. It is
a sign of the times, it shows the de-
pression of certain elements who
have become bewildered in the face
of the capitalist stabilization and
have lost all sense of proportion.

We Communists do not«want war,
for we know that there is also an-
other way leading to the interna-
tional proletarian revolution, but if
the capitalist world drags the work-
ing masses into a counter-revolution-
ary war against the Soviet Union, we
shall not stand aside and declare
resignedly that the war represents
the victory of capitalist stabilization,
but v'e shall do everything possible
to make such a war the final end of
the capitalist stabilization.

Let us take the example of the
coup d-’etat in Yugoslavia. This
coup, which has re-established abso-
lute monarchy in the epoch of im-
perialism and the proletarian revo-
lution, is not merely the insane ad-
venture of a mentally sick pervert
who is striving to turn back the
wheel of history. The cohp was or-
ganized and carried out wr ith the
knowledge and assistance of the Lon-
don and Paris Stock Exchanges.

The coup also represents a section
of the general “capitalist stabiliza-
tion,” it is a part of the preparations
for war, it aims at throttling the
working class and suppressing the
national minorities in the interests
of Pan-Serbian imperialism. One can
regard the Serbian monarchists
coup as a “victory” for international
capitalism, re-shuffling the relation
of forces in the Balkans to the ad-
vantage of the capitalist stabiliza-
tion.

In reality, however, the coup
d’etat in Yugoslavia is the beginning
of the civil war commenced by the
governing classes against the work-
ing masses. Probably not more than
a few months will pass before we
witness a wave of peasant revolts in
Croatia, Montenegro, Slovenia, etc.
It is fairly obvious that such a civil
war cannot be counted to the ele-
ments making for capitalist stabili-
zation. This civil war is a sign of
the general crisis (if greedy Yugo-
slavian capitalism.

Whoever remembers the discus-
sion which took place in the E. C.
C. I. concerning the Polish question
after the coup d’etat of Pilsudski,
knows that our criticism of the posi-
tion taken up by the group around
Comrade Koshtcheva was based upon
the fact that this group saw nothing
else in Pilsudski’s coup than an at*
tempt at capitalist stabilization with
a resultant “rain of gold” from the
United States to fructify the impov-
erished Polish economic system.

The authors of the theses of the
Polish minority group refused to see
that Pilsudski’s coup was a convul-
sion of Polish capitalism which sig-

nified the inner rottenness of the
'Polish economic system. At the time
(there seemed no other voices in the
Comintern prepared to defend the

[position of Comrade Koshtcheva. To-[
day however, Comrade Humbert-
Droz is attempting by his attitude
(towards the “Third Period,” to gen-
eralize this error and to extend it
from Poland over the whole interna-
tional situation.

The contention of the conciliators
in the German C. P. that the major- j
ity in the German Party reject the

] “Third Period” and that they wish |
To revise the decisions of the Sixth )
[World Congress of the C. I. is noth-
ling but an absurd attempt on the

1 part of the conciliators to detract
attention from their own errors.

It is true, a discussion did take
place in the German delegation to

the Sixth World Congress of the C.
I. concerning the “Third Period,” but
this discussion was caused by the
fact that the majority of the delega-
tion feared that the idea of the
“Third Period” might be interpreted
in the way in which the conciliators
actually do interpret it today. Os
course,* a deviation is theoretically
possible, which bases an estimation
of the present situation of the world
economic system solely upon the
theses of the general crisis of capi-
talism and ignores the present stage i
of the stabilization.

It is a fact that the We.ber group j
in Germany completely ignored the
stabilization when forming its po-:
litical platform. The nature of this j
error is the same as that contained j

(in Trotsky’s theory of the perman- i
ent revolution. In both cases a line
for the final victory of the prole-
tariat is laid down without attention
being paid to the concrete circum-
stances of the present period in
which the struggle of the working
class must take place. The result
with elements like Weber was that,
instead of a factical line taking the
present conditions into account with-

[ out losing sight of the final aim,
there was a schematic arrangement

cloaked in revolutionary phraseology.

We must and do fight against such
confusionists who ignore the exist-
ing situation in which the working j
class must fight, who fail to take
into account such factors as the sta-
bilization of capitalism, who arbi-
trarily shorten the historical stages
through which the working class
must pass and give the workers 1
empty declamation instead of the
complicated strategy of the prole-
tarian struggle, who imagine that
capitalism can be abolished with re-
volutionary gestures. A hysterical
line of this sort can do nothing but
bring the workers the bitterness of
defeat.

i

An open-offensive theory ignoring
the real situation at the present time
would do no more than nourish the
defeatist attitude of the Right wing-

i ers and the conciliators. Although
we must fight agdlnst such a devia-
tion when it shows itself in our
ranks, at the present time we must

I oppose with all the more ruthless-
ness the other deviation which has
already taken form within our ranks

’ and which can see no farther than
. the present day, which clings to the
perspective of capitalist stabilization

• like a prisoner chained to a wheel,
, which sees in every class collision

i only the expression of the offensive
, of capitalism, which underestimates
. the powers of resistance possessed

I by the working class, which under-
i estimates the radicalization of the

; working masses, and in this way

i threatens to disarm us ideologically
i in the face of reforrmsm an-1 the »o-

--> cial democracy.
The recent struggle in the Ruhr

showed the danger of this deviation
: very clearly. In the Ruhr struggle
; this deviation exploited the passivity
- which remained to a certain extent in
- the ranks of the Communists from
: a former' period, in order to develop
; this passivity into a theory. It is im-
- possible to abolish the remnants of
s this passivity without exposing the
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Haywood Writes in Prison Waiting Trial While
Traitors Split the I. W. W.; Moyer

Shows His Colors

In previous chapters Haywood has told a vivid story of his boy-

hood in the Old West, where he was farmer, cowboy, and miner; his
election to the head of the W.estern Federation of Miners; its great

strikes in Idaho and Colorado; the organizing of the 1.W.W.; his kid-

napping and transfer to Idaho to be tried for the murder of ex-Gov-

ernor Stuenenberg. In the last instalment he tells of hearing in his

prison cell that the I.W.W. was ready to hold its second general con-

vention. The first president, Sherman, had violated his trust and tried
to hold the headquarters by force and through an injunction against

the rest of the members. Noiv read on.

* * *

By WILLIAM D HAYWOOD.

PART 65.

I wrote a letter to the convention," a part of which I quote from Bria-
senden’ History of the 1.W.W., with Brissenden’s comments:

“The jailing of Haywood, especially, one of the most aggressive
and influential organizers of the 1.W.W., deeply affected the members
of that body and really subtracted much from their
strength. It was generally felt among laboring men
and women that Moyer and Haywood were jailed be-
cause they were members of the Industrial Workers
of the World, or because they were socialists. A

_ £^£9
letter written by Haywood in the Ada County jail on
the day that the second convention opened in Chicago f JKU
indicates the active interest he continued to take in
the organization even during his imprisonment. It VN Jmß
is here given in part:

“‘Ada County Jail, Boise, Idaho, Sept. 17, 1906.
“‘To the Officers and Delegates of the Second

Annual Convention of the Industrial Workers of the World.
Comrades and Fellow Workers: 1

“‘While you have been in convention today I have devoted the
hours to a careful review of the proceedings of the initial convention
of the I.W.W. and of the conference that issued the Manifesto leading
up to the formation of the organization which has . .

. rekindled the
smoldering fire of ambition and hope in the breast of the working class
of this continent . . . (quoting here from his own letter to the four-
teenth convention of the Western Federation of Miners). Organized
industrially, united politically, labor will assume grace and dignity,
horny hand and busy brain will be the badge of distinction and honor,
all humanity will be free from bondage, a fraternal brotherhood imbued
with the spirit of independence and freedom, tempered with .the senti-
ment of justice and love .of order; such will be . . . the goal (and)
aspiration of the Industrial Workers of the World.’

“The message was received with boundless enthusiasm. It stimu-
lated all to more determined efforts on behalf of the accused.”

• * •

DAD feeling grew between Moyer and myself, and for nearly a year
u we were not on speaking terms. To the following convention of
the W.F.M. I wrote a letter in which I strongly condemned the methods
that had been adopted by Mahoney, the manner in which he had
handled the affair at Chicago, and his employing strong-arm men for
the defense of the I.W.W. office, Mahoney having seized the office
and held it by force against the St. John faction. This letter was
addressed to James Kirwan, who was acting in my place as secretary-
treasurer. I concluded it by saying “I can have no friends among
your enemies.” I did not learn until a long time later that Kirwan
red to the convention only that part of this letter of mine that referred
to himself. He neglected to read the first part of the letter, in which
I had criticized Mahoney. The letter, as he read it, appeared in the
Proceedings of the W.F.M. convention.

• * •

THE action of St. John and his supporters at this time was wholly
* commendable, and upon them rests the entire credit for the con-
tinuation of the Industrial Workers of the World.

Brissenden outlines the reasons for the slow growth of the I.W.W.
at this time, and for the withdrawal of the W.F.M.:

“Although the Moyer-Haywood trial and the final acquittal of the
accused men made the I.W.W. somewhat more commonly known and
understood among the working class throughout the country it was, on
the whole, nothing less than a calamity for that organization. The
I.W.W. did not even get publicity out of the Moyer-Haywood case.
The Western Federation got all the advertising. It was a well-estab-
lished labor organization with an eventful—almost a lurid—history.
Its early activities were more or less related to the Moyer-Haywood-
Pettibone affair and the general public very naturally thought of the
Western Federation when they thought of the Haywood deportation.
The I.W.W. was not popularly associated with the Boise trial at all.
The organization was obliged almost completely to suspend its vital
work of organization to raise funds for the defense. But this was not
the most serious result. The Moyer-Haywood-Pettibone deportation
was unquestionably one of the causes operating to split off the Western
Federation of Miners. The imprisonment of Haywood certainly weak-
ened that element in the Western Federation which backed the 1.W.W.,
and strengthened the hands of those who were opposed to continued
incorporation with it. This combined with the deposition of President
Sherman, which yet further weakened the forces of the miners who
supported the 1.W.W., finally gave the I.W.W. knockers in'the Western
federation the upper hand. The result was, first a decision by referen-
dum vote of the Western Federation of Miners not to pay dues to either
the Shermanite or the anti-Shermanite factions in the 1.W.W., and
second, the formal withdrawal of the mining department and the re-
establishment of an independent Western Federation of Miners in th#
summer of 1907.”—Brissenden, History of the 1.W.W.,’ P. 175.

It would be hard to describe my feelings at this time. I felt the
work of a lifetime was being torn into shreds. The peace and quiet
of the jail Were dispelled. The poet who wrote “stone walls do not

a prison make, nor iron bars a cage,” was not like me, crowded with
thoughts, with no chance for action. I was in prison, and every
letter, every article that I read bearing upon this disruption increased
my restlessness under restraint.

• • *

MANY letters were coming to us from different organizations all
over the country, with news of widespread demonstrations on our

behalf. There had been a protest meeting on Boston Common, where
it was estimated two hundred thousand people had gathered to voice
their condemnation of our illegal arrest and kidnapping. Moyer-Hay-
wood-Pettibone parades were being held everywhere. In Chicago fifty
thousand union men and women marched in protest. In New York
the parade was even larger. It was not hard sos me to imagine that
I could hear the marching millions shouting aloud: “If Moyer, Hay-
wood and Pettibone die, millions of workers will know the reason why!”
If the slogan “united front” had existed then, it would have applied
to the solidarity of the workers in our case.

The workers of the little town of Boise were cooperating. One
day we received a cake from a restaurant in Boise, and under the
cake was a letter from the workers who had made it and other em-
ployes of the restaurant.

• ? •

In the next instalment Haywood tells of Clarence Darrow's despair
over winning the trial, the attempt of Che men waiting to be hanged
to cheer up the lawyer who hated to lose a case, and relates the exten-
sive preparations by the press to review the trial, and the selection of
the jury. If you want a complete copy of Haywood’s book, you can
have it free by sending in one yearly subscription, either new or re-
newal, to the Daily Worker.

head-in-the-sand policy and remain
in a comfortaole “neutral” position,
or wait inertly in order not to fall
into the minority.

The answers must be given to the
questions which have arisen, and
they will be given. (THE END.)

opportunist tendencies of the Right I
wingers and the conciliators. i

The differences have not been fab- <
ricated, they have been placed on the >
agenda of the Conflintern by the
course of events. It would be un- (
iworthy of Communists to pursue a i
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